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Chili Cook Off theme revealed
The annual Cassville Chili Cook Off 
theme was announced last week. 
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Wheaton BBQ this Saturday
The 61st annual Wheaton BBQ will 
be held this Saturday, August 24. 
Read all about it.       12A
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with what properties are used for.  
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Charlea Estes-
Jones

The Monett 
Police Depart-
ment is searching 
for a person of 
interest involved 
in a shooting 
that left the vic-
tim seriously 
injured and re-
quiring surgery. 
According to a 
press release by 
the Monett Po-
lice Department, 
they are attempt-
ing to locate Kyle 
Huse, 31, of Au-
rora, who is con-
sidered a person 
of interest in the 
case. Huse is de-
scribed as a white 
male. 

At approxi-
mately 12:30 
a.m. on Tuesday, 

August 20, Monett officers 
responded to a call regarding 
shots fired in the 200 block of 
Frisco Street. When officers 
arrived on scene, they located 
the victim, a 50 year old white 
male from Monett. The vic-
tim suffered multiple gunshot 
wounds and was transported 
by ambulance and later by air 
for treatment of serious inju-
ries, according to the release. 

Detective David Haskins, 
of the Monett Police Depart-
ment, confirmed the victim 
of the shooting was in stable 
condition and that his injuries 
were not life threatening. Offi-
cers were able to interview him 
after a surgery for his wounds.

Monett Police Chief 
George Daoud said they are 
trying to determine the where-
abouts of Huse in the press 
release. They've asked anyone 
with information to contact 
the Monett Police Depart-
ment. 

Haskins said, “It seemed to 
be an insolated incident. We 
have information that [Huse] 
is local, and we have nothing 
that leads us to believe he’s left 
the area at this time.” He also 
said officers have no reason to 
believe he is a danger to any-
one else in the community. 

Haskins added, “It’s our 
understanding at this point 
that the shooting was about a 
particular issue between these 
two people, and the commu-
nity isn’t in danger.”

Haskins confirmed there 
were witnesses to the incident 
and they are still searching for 
Huse. 

If you know anything 
about the shooting or have 
information regarding Huse's 
whereabouts, contact the 
Monett Police Department at 
(417) 235-4241 or to remain 
anonymous, you can contact 
the Barry-Lawrence Crime 
Stoppers at 1-888-635-8477.

The man pictured above is identified as Kyle 
Huse, 31, of Aurora. The Monett Police De-
partment say he is a person of interest in a  
shooting on Tuesday around midnight that 
left the victim seriously injured with multiple 
gunshot wounds. If you have any informa-
tion about Huse's whereabouts, contact the 
Monett Police Department. 

Monett PD searching for person of interest in shooting

Kids’ Fishing Day left kids reeling from the fishing and nature ac-
tivities on Saturday, August 17. This year, volunteers and hatchery 
staff handed out 805 tags for kids 15 and under to fish Roaring 
River’s waters. 

Colton and Madison Yockey, of Cassville, are pictured above 
with the lunker Madison caught on Kids’ Fishing Day on Saturday. 

Kids’ Fishing Day ‘casts’ 
light on the outdoors fun

Vinnie Roberts
Major Leon-

ard Collins began 
his career as dep-
uty for the Barry 
County Sheriff ’s 
Department in 
1995 after serv-
ing eight years 
with the Cassville 
Police Depart-
ment. Since, he 
rose through the 
ranks to become 
Chief Deputy. On 
August 31, Col-
lins is hanging 
up his badge and 
officially retiring 
from the sheriff ’s 

department. 
Collins received his 

peace officer training from 
the Missouri Southern State 
University Police Academy. 
An Oklahoma resident at 
the time, Collins spent five 
years working as an auxil-
iary police officer in Tulsa. 
During this time, Collins 
worked various other jobs 
before moving to Cassville. 

“I had some prior expe-
rience with the Tulsa Aux-
iliary Police down in Okla-
homa for about five years. 
After that, I got hooked on 
it,” said Collins. “I worked 
as a salesman for a while. 
Then, I worked driving 

charter buses for a little over 
eight years before moving 
here.” 

After moving to Cassville 
in the 80’s, Collins soon had 
a destined meeting with a 
member of the Cassville Po-
lice Department that would 
change the course of his life 
dramatically. 

“When I moved up here, 
I met Corporal Harris, who 
was working for Cassville 
PD at the time. He learned 
of my prior experience and 
said they needed some offi-
cers, so he talked to Lonnie 
McCollough, who was chief 
at the time, and they hired 
me part-time,” said Collins. 

Collins retiring after 30 years with Barry County Sheriff ’s Office

Collins began working 
part-time for the depart-
ment in 1987, but it wasn’t 
long before he realized that 
the department needed him 
more than they had initially 
said. 

“I was working 40-plus 
hours a week on a part-time 
basis and decided to talk to 
Lonnie and tell him that if 
I was gonna be working 40 
hours a week, I might as well 
be getting vacation time out 
of it,” reminisced Collins. 

In 1995, Collins joined 
the ranks of the Barry 
County Sheriff ’s Depart-
ment under sheriff Ralph 
Hendrix. He would go on to 
serve under three different 
sheriffs in his 24 years with 
the department. 

Collins said in that time, 

See RETIREMENT on 3A

Charlea Estes-Jones
Students across Barry County packed their bags and headed 

back to school in the last couple weeks, and the enrollment num-
bers for the first day are in. Enrollment in each of Barry County's 
schools was down except for Purdy. Most enrollment percentages 
were small margins. Purdy's enrollment was the largest jump, up 
9.7 percent from last year. On the contrary, Exeter's enrollment 
took the lowest dip with a 9.1 percent decrease in first day enroll-
ment. 

On the first day of school, Cassville R-IV had 1,843 students 
on their first day back. This is a decrease of about 4.5 percent from 
last year's first day enrollment of 1,928 in grades K-12. Cassville's 
class size average is 141 students. The largest classes this year are 
the sophomore class with 163, the seventh grade class with 155 
students and kindergarten/kinder academy with 156.  

This year, Exeter's enrollment is down from last year's first day. 
Total enrollment for Exeter R-VI, not including preschool, is 279 
for the 2019-20 school year This total is down approximately 9.1 
percent from last year. Last year's first day boasted 307 students, 
kindergarten through seniors. The largest class sizes for Exeter are 
the junior class of 29 students, the sophomore class has 27 stu-
dents, and the sixth grade has 26 students. The average class size 
for Exeter this year, not including preschool, is 21 students per 
grade. 

Purdy's enrollment numbers jumped 9.7 percent from last 
year. Last year's first day had 587 in class. This year, that number 
was up to 644 students. Purdy's average class size is 49 students. 
The largest class sizes are kindergarten with 67 students, the fresh-
man class with 58 students and sixth grade with 61 students.

Southwest enrollment is comparable to last year. The school's 
enrollment on the first day was 735 students K-12, approximately 
1.7 percent under last year's 747. The largest classes for Southwest 
R-V are the sixth grade class with 68 students, eighth grade with 
73 students and freshmen with 64 students. Southwest's average 
class size is 57 students.

Wheaton's enrollment this year was 439 students in kinder-
garten through high school seniors, down slightly from last year's 
tally of 443. The difference wasn't even a one percent change in 
student population for Wheaton. The largest classes are first grade 
with 44 students and second grade with 40 students. The average 
class size, not including preschool, is 34 students per grade. 

Back-to school numbers show 
Purdy with big enrollment jump

Chief Deputy 
Major Leonard Collins
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Ball & Prier Tire

Introducing Our Heaviest, Most Durable All Terrain Tire

417-271-3299 
Golden, MO

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday    7:30 am-4:00 pm

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

BALL & PRIER TIRE, INC. GOLDEN, MO
Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust

COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

These sizes are in stock now.
          Prices too low to advertise. 

            Call today for a quote!
                             More sizes coming soon! 12 Ply

Rated!

46c

Centennial Terra Trooper AT 12 Ply!!
LT235/85R16 ... 12 ply
LT245/75R16 ... 12 ply
LT265/75R16 ... 12 ply
LT235/80R17 ... 12 ply
LT245/75R17 ... 12 ply

LT265/70R17 ... 12 ply
LT285/70R17 ... 12 ply
LT275/65R18 ... 12 ply
LT285/65R18 ... 12 ply
LT275/70R18 ... 12 ply

Most Popular Sizes

For Today’s Dually,

1/2 & 3/4 Ton Trucks!

Superb Balance and Ride
Increased Durability and Load Carrying Capacity

• Check Out These Special Buys! •
P195/60R15 ...................... $54.95 ea.
P205/70R15 ...................... $54.95 ea.
P205/60R16 ...................... $59.95 ea.
P235/75R15 ...................... $59.95 ea.
P215/55R17 ...................... $69.95 ea.
P225/65R17 ...................... $89.95 ea.

As Always - All Prices Include:
• Free Mounting • Free Computer Spin Balancing • Free Lifetime Rotation

Factory Direct

Buying Power
Best Selection!Best Service!Best Value!

Factory Direct Buying Saves You Money!    Serving You For Over 60 Years!
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he feels like he’s made a dif-
ference in the lives of the 
people of Barry County; so 
much so that some of the 
people he was in charge 
of pulling over have since 
sought him out to tell them 
how he changed their lives. 

“I know that I have 
helped some people,” ex-
plained Collins. “There have 
been a few teenagers that 
have come to me and told 
me that I probably saved 
their lives by keeping them 
from drinking their beer. It 
changed their life to some 
extent for the better. That’s a 
great feeling: to help some-
one do that. I feel like I have 
made a difference in some 
people’s lives.” 

While he is ready to slow 
down and have some time 
to himself, Collins said that 
there were more than a few 
aspects of the job that he’ll 
miss in his downtime. 

“I’ll miss most of the 
people I work with. Also, 
the people I work for, the 
citizens,” he explained. “I’ll 
miss the excitement of some 
of the things that I did in 
the past. You get that ex-
citement, that adrenaline 
rush when certain things 
are on the downhill slope 
and you’re trying to help 
somebody, or you’re trying 
to make an arrest for some 
violent crime that has been 
committed. That adrena-
line rush will really get you 
high.”

Collins plans to use this 
time in his life to take it easy 
with no distinct plan for his 
retirement. 

“You never know what 
you’re going to do once you 
get to do whatever you want 
to do. I plan on playing it 
by ear,” he said. “I haven’t 
got any actual plans really. 
There’s a lot of work to do 
around the house that I’ve 
been neglecting over the 
years. Some painting and 
stuff needs to be done.”

Collins also plans to visit 
and reconnect with family, 
especially his two sons who 
have moved away from Mis-
souri. 

“I’ve got a son who lives 

in Oklahoma that’s invited 
me out, and I may take 
him up on that and travel 
with him a bit. He does 
handicapped golf tours. He’s 
handicapped after he lost a 
leg in a car accident. So, he 
travels those tours playing 
golf,” Collins stated. “I’ve 
also got a son that lives out 
in Florida, and I may try 
and take a trip out there to 
visit with him and his fam-
ily.” 

While Collins’ time as 
Chief Deputy is coming to 
a close, the department has 
one final assignment be-
fore he goes. On Wednes-
day, August 28, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m., the department 

will host a retirement party 
for Collins in the commis-
sioner’s room of the historic 
Barry County Courthouse 
in Cassville. Cake and 
punch refreshments will be 
served, and both the public 
and members of the local 
police force are welcome at 
the event. 

Collins’ official retire-
ment will begin on Satur-
day, August 31, after over 30 
years of dedicated service to 
the men, women and chil-
dren of Barry County. 
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18th & Main St. for your 
next meeting or event. 

For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle

417-846-6709

Vinnie Roberts
This fall, a local staple is returning to Cassville to ring in the 

beginning of the season. On Saturday, October 26, the Cassville 
Chamber of Commerce will host the annual chili cook off, and 
this year's theme was revealed to be "Let's Go to the Movies." 

The festival will feature three main components,  the chili 
and salsa cook-off, vendor booths, and the new-to-this-year car 
show. The chili cook off also coincides with The Show, the annual 
concert performed three times during the weekend of the chili 
cook off featuring local talent performing songs with a unified 
theme. 

According to Rachael Selby, Cassville Area Chamber of Com-
merce director, the movies theme was selected to be in line with 
the theme for this year’s Show, which has been in the works for 
six months.

“The band spends six months in rehearsals learning the mu-
sic and getting ready for The Show,” said Selby. “They work really 
hard getting the music and the singing down.”

The Show is organized by Greg and Brenda Beck and is per-
formed by a group of musicians working with local singers to 
bring the tracks from famous films to life. The Show will be per-
formed three times during the festival: Thursday, October 24, at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturday, October 26, at 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday, Octo-
ber 27, at 2:30 p.m. All performances will be held at the FEMA 
event center at Cassville R-IV Schools. 

The ever-popular Cassville Chili and Salsa Cook-off will fire 
up on Saturday, and the event will feature contestants making 
large batches of chili or salsa. Booths will be judged in several cat-
egories: people’s choice  for chili and salsa, best decorated booth, 
most spirited booth and judge’s choice of salsa and chili entries. 

Most categories will be voted on by patrons of the festival. To 
participate in tasting, there will be tasting kits made available to 
attendees for $3 each. The kit will also include a set of colored 
beads, each color representing a different category that patrons 
can give to the booths of their choice. At the end of the cook-off, 
the beads for each booth will be counted and winners in each 
category will be selected based on the number of votes. 

The final category, judge’s choice, will be decided by a set of 
judges appointed by the Chamber of Commerce’s fall festival 
committee. According to Selby, this will be the first time that the 
cook-off has had a set of appointed judges in four years. 

“This year, we’re bringing back hand-picked judges,” said 
Selby. “Several years ago, we would have 15 judges who would 
taste the chili and judge it. We’re going to keep with our cur-
rent categories being voted on 
by the people, but our judges 
will vote for best chili and best 
salsa.”

“Let’s Go to the Movies” revealed 
as Cassville chili cook off theme

See COOK OFF on 9A
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This fall, a local staple is returning to Cassville to ring in the 

beginning of the season. On Saturday, October 26, the Cassville 
Chamber of Commerce will host the annual chili cook off, and 
this year's theme was revealed to be "Let's Go to the Movies." 

The festival will feature three main components,  the chili 
and salsa cook-off, vendor booths, and the new-to-this-year car 
show. The chili cook off also coincides with The Show, the annual 
concert performed three times during the weekend of the chili 
cook off featuring local talent performing songs with a unified 
theme. 

According to Rachael Selby, Cassville Area Chamber of Com-
merce director, the movies theme was selected to be in line with 
the theme for this year’s Show, which has been in the works for 
six months.

“The band spends six months in rehearsals learning the mu-
sic and getting ready for The Show,” said Selby. “They work really 
hard getting the music and the singing down.”
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participate in tasting, there will be tasting kits made available to 
attendees for $3 each. The kit will also include a set of colored 
beads, each color representing a different category that patrons 
can give to the booths of their choice. At the end of the cook-off, 
the beads for each booth will be counted and winners in each 
category will be selected based on the number of votes. 

The final category, judge’s choice, will be decided by a set of 
judges appointed by the Chamber of Commerce’s fall festival 
committee. According to Selby, this will be the first time that the 
cook-off has had a set of appointed judges in four years. 

“This year, we’re bringing back hand-picked judges,” said 
Selby. “Several years ago, we would have 15 judges who would 
taste the chili and judge it. We’re going to keep with our cur-
rent categories being voted on 
by the people, but our judges 
will vote for best chili and best 
salsa.”

“Let’s Go to the Movies” revealed 
as Cassville chili cook off theme

See CHILI COOK OFF on 
9A
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Community
Calendar

School Menus: Aug. 26 - Aug. 30
All meals served with milk and subject to change.

Southwest: Mon: B: french toast sticks, strawberries or 
cereal, juice. L: popcorn chicken, corn on the cob, bread-
stick, tropical fruit or salad/fruit bar. Tues: B: biscuits & 
gravy, sausage links, apple slices or cereal, juice. L: ham 
& cheese slider, broccoli salad, rosy applesauce, ice cream 
sandwich or salad/fruit bar. Wed: B: breakfast sausage piz-
za, cantalope wedge or cereal, juice. L: spaghetti, romain 
salad, green beans, pears or salad/fruit bar. Thurs: B: ba-
con breakfast burrito, mixed berries or cereal, juice. L: pep-
peroni pizza, mozz. cheese stick, corn, peachers or salad/
fruit bar. Fri: B: hot ham & hashbrown sandwich, grapes or 
cereal, juice. L: chicken sandwich, lettuce, tomato, cottage 
cheese, potato chips, apple slices or salad/fruit bar.

Purdy: Mon: B: oatmeal, toast, cereal, fruit cup. L: baked 
pasta, ww breadstick, corn, fruit. Tues: B: french toast sticks, 
syrup, cereal, fruit cup. L: tangerine chicken, brown rice, 
broccoli, carrots, mandarin oranges, fortune cookie. Wed: 
B: wg biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: chicken 
fingers, mashed potatoes, carrots, fruit. Thurs: B: breakfast 
pizza, yogurt, cereal, fruit cup. L: sub sandwich, lettuce, to-
mato, Sun Chips, baby carrots, ranch, fruit. 

Exeter: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy, fruit or cereal, biscuit, 
fruit. L: taco, salsa, corn, fruit. Tues: B: pancake on a stick, 
raisins or cereal, Pop-Tart, raisins. L: chicken nuggets, mac 
& cheese, yellow squash, fruit. Wed: B: muffin, yogurt, or-
ange or cereal, Pop-Tart, orange. L: spaghetti with meat 
sauce, salad, carrots, breadstick, fruit. Thurs: B: waffles, 
fruit or cereal, graham crackers, fruit. L: chicken patty, 
french fries, broccoli, fruit.

Cassville Prim./Int./Middle: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy 
or cinnamon bun, yogurt cup, fruit cocktail or cereal, gra-
ham crackers, applesauce. L: tangerine chicken or chicken 
strips, rice, green beans, egg roll, fortune cookie, mandarin 
oranges. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or scrambled eggs, hash-
brown, toast, pears or cereal, cinnamon crunch bar, apple-
sauce. L: corndog or fish sticks, mac & cheese, carrot sticks, 
pears. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast, sausage patty, 
strawberries or cereal, Teddy Grahams, fruit cocktail. L: 
country steak or pork choppette, corn, whipped potatoes, 
fruit cocktail. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal, sausage 
patty, toast or cereal, cinnamon toast, peaches. L: cheese 
pizza or chicken crispito, salad, pinto beans, fruit cocktail. 

Cassville High: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy or sausage bis-
cuit, hashbrown, peaches or cereal, Pop-Tart, orange. L: 
pork patty sandwich, Sun Chips, green beans, juice or pizza 
meal or salad meal. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or pancake on 
stick, hashbrown, orange or cereal, graham crackers, peach-
es. L: soft taco, salad, corn, applesauce or cheeseburger 
meal or salad meal. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast, 
sausage patty, tropical fruit or cereal, banana muffin, fruit 
cocktail. L: cheeseburger, Sun Chips, baked beans, juice or 
popcorn chicken or salad meal. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy 
or oatmeal, toast, yogurt cup, peaches or cereal, Pop-Tart, 
apple. L: general chicken, rice, carrots, egg roll, fortune 
cookie, pineapple chunks or pizza meal or salad meal.

Community calendar page is free as a courtesy to local 
events. If your event is relying on advertising for attent-
dance, then it is vital for your to place a paid ad. There is 
no guarantee that your event will be placed in community 
calendar. The deadline for community calendar is Friday 
at 4 p.m.

Notice:
Bluegrass in the Park will be at the Amphitheatre in Roar-

ing River State Park every Friday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
OATS Transit Schedule for Aug.: to Springfield, 1st 

Monday each month; to Joplin, 2nd & 4th Mondays each 
month; to Rogers, 3rd Monday each month; to Neosho, 
1st & 3rd Wednesdays each month; to Mt. Vernon, 4th 
Wednesday. To schedule a ride and for more informa-
tion, call the OATS transit office at (800) 770-6287.

Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market takes place 
every Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. There will be fresh 
local produce, eggs, baked goods, and craft items. The 
market will be on Farm Road 1240 in old Shell Knob. 
Phone (417) 858-2510.

Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square ev-
ery Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.  (417) 652-7308.

Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at 
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417) 662-3612.

Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group 
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information, 
call (417) 271-3605.

Aug. 22nd
A Dance with The Fun Timers Band will be held from 7 

p.m to 9:30 p.m. at the Pierce City Senior Center. Admission 
is $4. Finger foods are welcome. Call (417) 476-5800 for infor-
mation.

Aug. 23rd
A Dinner and Dance at the Stella Senior Center will begin 

at 5:30 p.m. with a Pot Luck supper. The dance will start at 7 
p.m. with music by The Timberline Country Band. There is a 
cover charge of $5 for the dance. Please call (417) 628-3314 or 
(417) 476-3079 for more information.

Aug. 24th
A Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the fire station in 

Eagle Rock from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Aug. 25th
Faith’s Journey will perform in concert at 11 a.m. at Lohm-

er Full Gospel Church, Jct. Hwy. 39 and 76, Shell Knob. 

Aug. 26th
Annual Land Tax Sale will be at 10 a.m. at the Courthouse 

in Cassville. Copies of the parcels to be auctioned are available 
at barrycountycollector.com or in the Collector’s office.

Barry County Relay for Life planning meeting will be at 
Big Baldy’s at 5:30 p.m. Anyone wanting to join the relay is in-
vited. Anyone who wants to participate but cannot attend may 
email FRLbarrycounty@gmail.com.

Ozark Festival Orchestra rehearsals begin for the 40th sea-
son. Rehearsals are held at 7:15 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Monett 
High School Performing Arts Center. Musicians of any instru-
ment able to play at concert level are welcome to contact Music 
Director Todd Borgmann at borgmann.todd@gmail.com or 
come to rehearsal. Call (417) 316-3302 for more information. 
Aug. 26th.

Monett Branch Library will host Movie Monday all day.

Aug. 27th
Healthy Eating Lifestyle Seminar will be hosted at Central 

Crossing Senior Center, Shell Knob, will be at 1 p.m.

Aug. 30th
Cassville Senior Center, Shell Knob, will be having a birth-

day lunch from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Music will be held at the Clio Community Building begin-

ning at 6:30 p.m.

Sept. 1st
Allen Parrott Reunion will be at the Cassville Senior Cen-

ter, 1111 Fair Street, Cassville, beginning at 10:30 a.m. Lunch 
will be served at noon with the blessing first. Guests are asked 
to bring a covered dish and dinner ware. Call (417) 847-2384 
for more information.

Sept. 2nd
Central Crossing Senior Center will be closed.

Sept. 7th
5th Annual Purdy Craft & Vendor Show will be held at 

The Gathering Place, 100 Old Bus. 37 & Hwy. C, Purdy, from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be over 60 booths including: food 
trucks/booths, handmade crafts of all kinds, mums, baked 
goods, repurposed items, jewelry, clothing, skin/beauty care, 
essential oils, candles, face painting, specialty vendors and 

more. Admission and parking is free. Contact Julie Terry at 
(417) 236-4139 for more information.

Edwards Family Reunion will be at the Butterfield Com-
munity Center at noon.

Sept. 8th
Cole-Still Reunion will be at Brattin Park in Thomas Hol-

low at 12:30 p.m. Guests are asked to bring a covered dish. 
Table service and drinks will be furnished.

Sept. 9th
The Barry County Democrats will meet at the Cassville 

Library to discuss the push toward the November election and 
plans for the Cassville Chili Cookoff. Snacks will be shared at 
6:30 p.m. and the meeting will begin at 7 p.m. For questions, 
call or text (231) 343-2727.

The Monett Dance will be at the park Casino from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.

Oct. 12th
Seligman Chamber of Commerce and Arkansas and 

Missouri Railroad Scenic Fall Train Ride to Van Buren is an 
all day trip which will run on both Saturday, October 12, and 

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 tfc

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions

417-271-4606
Licensed-Bonded-Insured   www.callsanders.com

tfc

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

13th Annual

August 24, 2019 
Pull stArts At 7:00 Pm

TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL

Purdy FFA & Alumni

• All proceeds go to the Purdy FFA •

Hwy. 37 South of Purdy 
1/2 mile on east side of road

Concessions by Purdy FFA

For more information, call 417-229-5626
NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES • BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS

46c

If you have a child, boy or girl, in Kindergarten-5th 
grade who loves hiking, camping, fishing, and so 
much more, come join Cub Scouts with Pack 76!

Thursday, August 22 • 6:30 p.m.
Cassville American Legion

Hwy. 112
For more info, contact Abby Fohn at 417-671-2037

or on Facebook at
Cub Scout Pack 76 - Cassville, MO

46c

For Sale By Owner
Log home on 3 quiet, country acres m/l

2 bed, 2 bath
Newly remodeled

By appointment    417-342-5252

Reduced!
$159,000

46c

Sunday, October 13, from 7:30 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. The ride will 
begin and end at the Seligman Community Building. The stop 
in Van Buren, Ark. will be approximately three hours, and 
arts, crafts, music, food, fun, antiques, and other shops will be 
available for the passengers to enjoy. For more information, 
call Seligman Chamber of Commerce at (417) 662-3612, or, to 
make reservations, call (800) 687-8600.
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60th wedding anniversary

Ted and Betty England, of Neosho, will celebrate their 
60th wedding anniversary on August 29, 2019. Ted England, 
of Cassville, and Betty Atkinson, of Washburn, were married 
August 29, 1959, in Cassville.

The couple have two daughters: Cheryl Yates and husband, 
Mike, of Miami, Okla., and Pam Collins, of Neosho. They 
have four grandchildren: Spencer Mitchell, Dalton Mitchell, 
Paige Oden and husband, Justin, and Dylan Collins.

Betty is retired from the Neosho School District and Ted is 
retired from Rocketdyne/Premier Turbines.

65th wedding anniversary

Kenneth and Barbara (Miles) Ruark were married on Sunday, August 22, 1954, at the Exter 
Church of Christ by Cline Hancock. They will celebrate 65 years of marriage on Saturday, 
August 24, 2019, at their home outside of Washburn with their five children, 17 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren. The couple requests no gifts; friends and family are welcome to 
send cards and letters.

Vollenweider celebrates 106th birthday

A group from the Cassville United Methodist Church helped Ruth Vollenweider celebrate 
her 106th birthday on Monday, August 19, in her home in Cassville. They brought flowers 
placed in her honor on the altar Sunday, a banner, cake, and candles. Then they serenaded 
Ruth with some favorite songs including “He” and “Always” accompanied by Linda Phipps, 
which most of this group has done every year since she turned 100!

Standing behind Ruth and her daughter, Jan Johnson, are (left to right): Jo Anne Ellis, 
Jamie Fugitt, Carolyn Stacy, Linda Phipps, Judie Starchman, Becky Henningson, and Rita 
Rogers. Photo by Pastor Jeff Fugitt. 

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net

     

3 BR, 2.5 BA BRICK HOUSE in a good neighborhood w/a sun room and shop. #60141669 $199,000
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME Sits on 41 ac. m/l. 2 car det. shop. Park like setting. #60148014 $399,900
3 BR, 2 BA UNDER 80K New cabinets and counter tops. Cassville schools. #60140355 $79,900
HAND CRAFTED CABIN Surrounded by 37 ac. m/l of luscious woodland. Very secluded.
#60138845 $275,000
SMALL FARM 1200 sq. ft. home w/shop on just under 10 flat acres m/l w/2 ponds. #60136312 $141,900
GREAT VALUE 3 BR, 2 BA in good shape. Should qualify for 100% financing. #60136918 $79,900
RIVER CABIN 2 BR cabin right next to Roaring River. #60136623 $74,999
COMMERCIAL BLDG. MOTIVATED SELLER 4000 sq. ft. w/electric, city water and sewer on Hwy. 37.
#60121695 REDUCED $220,000
BIG HOUSE/LITTLE FARM Over 2000 sq. ft. stone home on 10 acres m/l. #60136410 $120,000
CASSVILLE BUILDING LOT Close to schools with city water and sewer available. #60135013 $12,000
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3/2 on a cul-de-sac. Vaulted ceilings, open floor plan and a privacy
fenced backyard. #60134175 $84,900
NEWER 3/2 W/2 CAR GARAGE Motivated seller. Privacy fenced backyard w/shed. New roof!
#60133104 $89,900
LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 63 ac. m/l with 2 homes, shop and panoramic
lake views. #60110248 $2,200,000
POSSIBLE 100% FINANCING 3 BR, 1 BA w/1 car garage. Good starter home. #60130679 $87,900
GOOD STARTER OR RENTAL 3 BR, 1 BA w/new paint and flooring. #60130881 $87,900
BRAND SPANKIN' NEW 3 BR, 2 BA w/fireplace and full walk out basement. Pick your own
appliances! #60128631 SOLD $229,900
RESIDENTIAL BLDG. LOT 5.98 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. 
#60126706 $34,900
RESIDENTIAL BLDG. LOT 5 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. #60126706 $29,900
DEVELOPMENT LAND Just under 12 acres m/l with city limits. Zoned for multiple residence.
Monett schools. #60123844 $129,900
CORNER LOT 5 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available. #60032088 $7,800 a piece or all 5 for $39,000
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/several lake view bldg. sites, trails and a creek.
#60093087 $119,900
RESIDENTIAL LOT In a nice lake subdivision. #60093085 $34,900
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION #60041981 $9,900

NEW LISTING

NEWER SECLUDED HOME
Sits on 1/2 ac. m/l in the country. Large deck in 

front to enjoy the wildlife.  #60142986

$79,900

Bill
417-342-1413

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863

Abby
417-846-5863

Cindy
417-847-7514

Jake
417-342-7309

Rhonda
417-847-7553 46

c

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net

SOLD

46c

Opal Weathers, a lifelong 
resident of Barry County, is 
celebrating her 90th birthday 
on September 4. Weathers 
was married to her husband, 
Lamoin Weathers, for 67 
years. They had three chil-
dren together: Connie Cow-
herd, Jim Weathers and Tim 
Weathers. Opal Weathers 
is now a resident at Lacoba 
Homes in Monett. She spent 
her life in Barry County as a 
homemaker as well as a vol-
unteer. 

Friends are encouraged to 
wish Opal a happy birthday 
by sending a card or visiting 
her at Lacoba: 850 Hwy 60 
East, Monett, MO 65708.

90th birthday
celebration

Did you know?
The Mediterranean diet has been associated with a reduced 

risk for various diseases, including heart disease, cancer, Par-
kinson's, and Alzheimer's diseases. According to the Mayo 
Clinic, the Mediterranean diet emphasizes eating primarily 
plant-based foods, such as fruits and vegetables, whole grains, 
legumes, and nuts. The Mediterranean diet also emphasizes 
replacing butter with healthy fats, such as olive oil and canola 
oil, and using herbs and spices instead of salt to add flavor to 
foods. Consumption of red meat is limited to no more than a 
few times per month when following the Mediterranean diet, 
while eating fish and poultry at least twice a week is encour-
aged.
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WILLIAMS TRACTOR 
Ag And Construction Sales
1207 S. Main St.
Berryville, Ar 72616

OFFICE: (870)423-4226
FAX: (870)423-4136
williamstractor.com

30-34cs(Even)

Receive FREE unlimited 
digital access to the

on all your electronic devices!

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

• Local News
• Advertising
• Classified Ads
• Sports
• Obituaries
• Picture Gallery

tfn MECHANIC ON DUTY!

• Oil Changes
  (We carry most oils on site)
• State Inspections
  (Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Fuel Filters
• Air Filters

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Power Steering Flushes
• Most Belts
• Light Bulb Replacements
• Lucas Products
• Car Washes
• Semi and Motor Home

  Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
  & Flushes
• Headlight Restoration 

46c

Charlea Estes-Jones
When choosing a veteri-

narian for the family pet, there 
are many things people look 
for. For Monett Veterinary 
Hospital (MVH), the staff is 

doing their best to offer mul-
tiple options to their clientele, 
including luxury boarding and 
doggie daycare, unlike other 
services in the area. 

While MHV was founded 

in 1953 by Dr. CJ McCormick, 
Dr. Erin Carnes purchased the 
practice in 2018. Since then, 
Dr. Carnes has made some 
changes, most recently luxury 
boarding and doggie daycare 

options.
Dr. Carnes said when she 

purchased the practice and 
building, she knew the former 
large animal hospital on the 
property would make a good 
kennel and doggie daycare 
spot. She said it was a lot of 
work, but now that it is up and 
running, they stay busy. 

Dr. Carnes said, "We saw a 
need in the Monett commu-
nity and surrounding areas 
for expanded grooming and 
boarding services. Both my 
husband and I have a passion 
for serving the community we 
live and work in, and we saw 
this as an opportunity to pro-
vided a needed service to the 
communities we love."

She said part of her plans for 
luxury boarding are because 
she is a doggie parent herself. 
She said, "My dogs are spoiled, 
too. I'd rather they be out here 
instead of standard boarding. 
So, I guess that's kind of how 
this all came to be."

The newest services to be 
offered at MVH are the luxury 
boarding suites available for 
dogs in addition to standard 
boarding previously available. 
Each of the 10 luxury boarding 
rooms has bed or couch and 
is temperature-controlled by a 
new HVAC system. Two dogs 
can share a luxury kennel if 

they are boarded. 
There is also a price break 

for two dogs staying in the 
same luxury unit. She said, "If 
you've got two kiddos and you 
want them together, and they 
are good together, we will put 
two beds in there and keep 
them together. There is a price 
break for that, too. We don't do 
that with the standard kennels 
because they aren't big enough, 
but we do in the luxury ken-
nels."

The goal of the luxury 

suites is to give dogs a home 
away from home where they 
will be comfortable and happy. 
They do their best to ensure 
dogs are happy and carefree 
while they owners are gone. 
There are even blinds encased 
in the double pane windows 
of the luxury kennel doors 
that can be closed to give them 
more seclusion and privacy if 
they are stressed.

She added, "If owners bring 
treats, we ask them how many 
they want them to have a day 

Oh where has my little dog gone? To luxury boarding and doggie daycare at Monett Vet!
Advertising Supported

Dr. Erin Carnes, Monett veterinarian, made her dream of hav-
ing her own clinic a reality when she opened up shop in her 
hometown. 

As part of the new luxury boarding service offered at Monett Vet Hospital, doggie kiddos get to 
play with doggie daycare attendees, as well.
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48
MONTHSONE-OF-A-KIND! MANY ITEMS ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND, AVAILABLE ON A 

FIRST-COME-FIRST-SERVE BASIS! SORRY NO LAY-AWAYS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS OR PHONE ORDERS! INTEREST FREE

FINANCING

*

*With approved credit. $2999 
minimum purchase required. 
48 equal monthly payments 

required. See store for 
complete details. 

RECLINER
CLOSEOUTS

SAVE UP TO 67%
$148

28-924-13

WHILE 
THEY
LAST!

RECLINER

$328ASHLEY SOFA 24-507-03

UP TO

GREAT
DISCOUNTS!

GREAT
DISCOUNTS!                                    
BEST PRICES

NOW THRU
SATURDAY                                    

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES!

AVAILABLE
IN 2 COLORS

DOOR
CRASHERS

50”X60”
DECORATIVE 

THROWS
$14-$19

84-925-02/03/04/08

18”X42”
FRAMED ART

2 STYLES
$29

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY. 84-281-26

NOW
T H R O U G H
SATURDAY

FURNITURE      APPLIANCES      MATTRESSES

109 West 8th St., Cassville • 847-2125 • westcohome.com • 

WE MAKE IT EASY TO BUY!

VISIT STORE OR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

LOCAL DELIVERY 
AVA I L A B L E
Bring your truck 

or trailer and 
SAVE MORE!

20”X20” DECORATIVE
PILLOWS
84-900-00

DORAL QUEEN HEADBOARD
WHILE THEY LAST!
46-186-73/74 2 for $10$97

$788
24-546-02/03

81-800-08

5PC LIVING ROOM GROUP SOFA, LOVESEAT & 
3 TABLES

TESTED
TO

350 LBS.

CASH | MAJOR CREDIT CARD
WESTCO CHARGE

SYNCHRONY | WELLS FARGO
LEASE PURCHASE

NO
CREDIT
CHECK

RECLINER TABLE

81-005/006-02

WITH ANY 
RECLINER 
PURCHASE 
$348 & UP

FREE

SAVE $102

HELDOVER!!!LIMITED QUANTITIES

MANY ITEMS ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND, AVAILABLE ON A 

FIRST-COME-FIRST-SERVE BASIS! SORRY NO LAY-AWAYS, 

SPECIAL ORDERS OR PHONE ORDERS!
NOW THROUGH 
SATURDAYHUGE DISCOUNTS

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

46c

Cindy Carr 
Realtor

ccarr7514@aol.com

417-847-7514 cell

• 25 Years of Experience
• Now Listing and Selling
• Come see me for all of your real estate needs!

Gorgeous tongue and groove interior walls, 
private setting, wildlife galore. A must see! 

#60142986 

$79,900
46c

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800 office • 417-847-7514 cell

and when do you do that and 
we do it." They can also bring 
toys from home.

While staying, all dogs are 
given outdoor yard time in 
the morning and afternoon to 
stretch their legs and use the 
bathroom. They are also treat-
ed to at least 30 additional min-
utes of playtime during the day. 

Dr. Carnes said, "Most of 
the time, the dogs are able to all 
interact together while they are 
here unless they are aggressive. 
We always test them on a leash 
before letting them play just to 
make sure they're okay with 
everybody.

"They are guaranteed at 
least 30 minutes of play time 
every day in addition to going 
out to the bathroom daily and 
evening."

Cat boarding is available in 
new kitty condos in a separate 
area of the luxury boarding 
facility, as well. There are four 
cat spots in the new luxury 
boarding area for cats, as well 
as additional spots in the actual 
hospital clinic. 

She said, "We do a lot more 
cat boarding than you would 
think. It goes in cycles, but we 
have at least one cat here all the 
time."

While boarded, feline 
friends and canine compan-
ions in all of the boarding fa-
cilities are fed Hill's Science 
Diet food if they did not bring 
their own food. All pets must 
be current on vaccinations and 
test negative for intestinal par-
asites to be boarded. Vaccina-
tions required include rabies, 
kennel cough and distemper/
parvo.

On top of the luxury board-
ing, there are also 15 indoor/
outdoor runs for traditional 
boarding. 

Dr. Carnes recommends 
booking early if you need 
boarding for your pet over a 

holiday weekend. 
She said, "We are staying 

pretty busy. We typically have 
at least half of our luxury ken-
nels filled at all times."

Doggie Daycare is also of-
fered at MVH. Each Monday 
through Friday, from 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., furry friends can 
stay and play. There is an in-
door play area as well as three 
large outdoor play yards. The 
outdoor facilities have a six-
foot black chain link fence. The 
fencing is also embedded in a 
foot of concrete to deter any es-
cape artists. 

She said, "There are three 
different outdoor play yards for 
animals, as well. The exterior 
fence is concreted all the way 
around in the ground. And 
while they are never left out 
alone, we still wanted just to 
make sure."

On the veterinary service 
side of MVH, Dr. Carnes and 
her staff offer a full service 
veterinary hospital, with ser-
vices ranging from preventa-
tive care, including vaccina-
tions and flea/tick prevention, 
to full diagnostics, including 
radiographs, blood work, ul-
trasounds and surgical proce-
dures. 

Dr. Carnes has a cutting 
laser for use in her vet hospi-

tal during surgical procedures. 
They also have a therapeutic 
laser for arthritics and to help 
heal certain wounds.

MVH is open for vet ser-
vices Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
the first third Saturdays of 
the month from 8 a.m. to 12 
p.m. They are open for board-
ing and grooming Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., every Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Board-
ing pick up is available on Sun-
days from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Standard boarding rates 
are $15 per night for dogs un-
der 30 pounds and $18 a night 
for dogs over 30 pounds. That 
also includes Hill's Science 
Diet food during their stay. Cat 
boarding is $15 a night.

The luxury boarding is $36 
per night or $60 per night for 
two dogs in the same room.  
There are also discounts for 
seven-night stays.

Starting in September, 
Monett Vet Hospital will also 
start offering dog training 
classes. “We are also going 
to have dog training classes,” 
Dr. Carnes said. "[Dog trainer 
Tristan Jolivette] will start do-
ing training classes here start-
ing September 7. It's limited to 
eight to ten animals at a time." 

While the round of seven-week 
training classes are full, there is 
a waiting list to get in on the 
next round.

Dr. Carnes encourages the 
community to stop in for tours 
daily to see what the facilities 
look like and talk about what 
services are offered. 

Monett Veterinary Hospi-
tal and Luxury Boarding and 
Grooming is located at 215 
Dairy Street, Monett, which is 

behind Pizza Hut. Reach them 
at (417) 235-5616 or through 
Facebook: www.facebook.
com/MonettVetHospital.

Monett Veterinary Hos-
pital is an American Animal 
Hospital Association (AAHA) 
accredited facility. Only 12 
percent of veterinary hospitals 
in the country have this title. 
There are over 900 voluntary 
standards to meet for accredi-
tation. 

Dr. Erin Carnes (Gasser) 
is from Monett and graduated 
from Monett High School in 
2008, and then earned a Bach-
elors in Biology from Drury 
University. She graduated from 
the University of Missouri in 
2017 with a doctorate of vet-
erinary medicine. She resides 
in Monett with her husband, 
Zach. 

The canine clientele who stay at Monett Vet’s boarding get to have outdoor play time each day to 
potty and socialize. Three different pens are available so dogs of different sizes and energy-types 
can have a safe space to roam. Each pen has fencing embedded in concrete, and dogs are never left 
alone outside. 

Each of the luxury boarding units at Monett Vet Hospital offers 
high-end dog beds and couches. Canine siblings can even room 
together during their stay for a discount.
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CENTER
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46c

Serving Hours:  11 am - 12:30 pm
$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hours
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank 

• Barry County Advertiser

AUG. 26: Rueben sandwiches or BBQ 
chicken, chips, mixed green salad, 
chocolate cheesecake

 AUG. 27: Spaghetti & homemade 
meatballs, roasted green beans, 
tiramisu cake, garlic bread

AUG. 28: Oven fried chicken, baked 
potato bar, California veggies, peanut 
butter cookies, hot rolls

AUG. 29: Enchilada casserole, spanish 
rice, pico de gallo, Boston cream pie

AUG. 30: Birthday Lunch 
Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes w/gravy, roasted 
squash, birthday cake, 
biscuits

Cassville

Always There, Always Fair
Cassville

417-847-2141
Shell Knob

417-858-3151
Wheaton 

417-652-7268

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.

elping You Through
Difficult Times

H
When you lose a loved one, you need more 
than sympathy. You need understanding, 
plus someone who can guide you through 

the difficult task ahead.
We’re here to provide this service for you

and your family,
in accordance with your wishes

and religious beliefs. 
Please call on us. We care.

Fohn
Funeral Home
Cassville      Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home 
Wheaton

www.fohnfuneralhome.com
tfn

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527

417-671-8015
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625

Attention Contractors and Homeowners

SUPERIOR METAL INC.
METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

Place your order by 2:00 p.m. for NEXT DAY 
SERVICE on sheet metal orders. 5 days a week.
• 29 ga. Lifetime Paint Warranty • $72.00 square

If You Need Metal 
Roofing For

Your Home or 
Business

GIVE US A CALL

30X40X10 • $11,835.00
Materials only

Installation Available

tfn

JORDAN PACE 
McNAIR

Jordan Pace McNair, of 
Carr Lane, was born Novem-
ber 5, 1984, in Harrison, Ar-
kansas, son of James Erton 
McNair and Rosilee (Pace) 
Collins. Jordan  passed away 
Saturday, August 3, 2019, 
in Carr Lane at the age of 
34 years, surrounded by his 
family and friends.

Jordan was a devoted son, 
husband, father and friend. 
He had a passion for the out-
doors, enjoyed hunting and 
sitting around a campfire.  
Jordan was a true friend, al-
ways helping and lending a 
hand. He loved people and 
being around his family and 
friends. He always smiled 
and had a lot of love for life. 
Jordan dedicated his life to 
God, baptized in the lovely 
name of Jesus and filled with 
His spirit. To know Jordan 
was to love him. Jordan was 
a member of New life Church 

in Berryville, Arkansas. He 
loved his church and church 
family, always willing to 
dedicate his time. He was an 
employee of Stone County 
Road and Bridge in Lampe. 
Jordan was united in mar-
riage to Christie (Carpenter) 
on July 25, 2009. In October 
2017, Jordan’s dream came 
true and his beautiful daugh-
ter, Addison Mae, was born. 
His greatest joy was becom-
ing a father. He loved and 
adored his baby girl.

Jordan is survived by his 
wife, Christie (Carpenter) 
McNair; daughter, Addison; 
mother, Rosilee (Pace) Col-
lins, of Carr Lane; father, 
James Erton McNair and his 
wife, Lois, of Alpena; broth-
er, Jeffrey McNair, of Hunts-
ville; parents-in-law, Gary 
and Carla Carpenter, of Oak 
Grove; siblings-in-law, Eliz-
abeth Carpenter and Elliot 
Carpenter; paternal grand-
mother, Halena (Warren) 
McNair, of Alpena; uncles 
and aunts, Karen and Jerry 
Scott of Fair Grove, Judy 
Epley, of Alpena, Rose Lee 
Goodall, of Alpena; several 
cousins; and a host of family 
and friends.

He was preceded in death 
by grandparents, Olen “Pap” 
and Ada (Clifton) Pace, of 
Carr Lane, James Oscar Mc-
Nair, of Alpena; stepdad, Joe 
Collins, of Oklahoma; uncle, 

Gary Epley, of Alpena; aunt, 
Melva Neal, of Berryville, 
Arkansas.

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday, August 7, 
2019 at 10:00 a.m. at First 
Assembly of God, Green For-
est, with Pastor Josh Shields 
and Rev. Dwayne Carpenter 
officiating. Internment fol-
lowed at McCullough Ceme-
tery. Arrangements under the 
direction of Nelson Funeral 
Service. Memorial donations 
may be made to the  Jordan 
McNair Memorial Fund at 
First National Bank of North 
Arkansas. Online condolenc-
es sent to the family at nel-
sonfuneral.com.

OREN ALBERT FRITZ
Oren Albert Fritz, age 83, 

of Weldon Spring, passed 
away from this life on Thurs-
day, August 15, 2019, at at 
Breeze Park Lutheran Care 
Center.

Services were held Sun-
day, August 18, 2019, at 
3:00 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Freistatt with Rev-
erend Jake Sletten officiat-
ing. Interment followed in 
Trinity Lutheran Cemetery. 
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Buchanan Fu-
neral Home, Monett.

JAMES O. “JIM” 
WINTON

James O. “Jim” Winton, 
age 81, of Monett, passed 
away on Thursday, August 
15, 2019, while at Lacoba 
Nursing Home in Monett.

Graveside service was 
held at Sts. Peter and Paul 
Catholic Cemetery in Pu-

laskifield on Saturday, Au-
gust 17, 2019, at 10:00 a.m. 
with Father Matt Rehrauer 
officiating. Arrangements 
have been entrusted to Bu-
chanan Funeral Home, 
Monett.

RICK C. EVANS
Rick C. Evans, age 74, 

currently of Shell Knob, 
passed away on Saturday, 
August 17, 2019, following 
complications from heart 
surgery. Rick was born on 
November 2, 1944. He at-
tended Wichita and Maize 
public schools, served in the 
U.S. Army, then worked for 
Leer Jet in Wichita, Kansas, 
Frisco Railroad in Spring-
field, and then Conoco-Phil-
lips in Bartlesville, Oklaho-
ma. He retired in 2009 and 
moved with his wife, Jan, to 
Shell Knob, where he drove 
a school bus for Shell Knob 
Schools and was a volunteer 
fire fighter and first respond-
er for Central Crossing Fire 
District in his retirement.

He is survived by his 
wife, Jan, of 37 years; six 
children, Kandi Evans, Dana 
Evans Bowman, Shelley Ev-
ans Johnson, Dustin Evans, 

Joey Evans, and Amanda 
Evans Younger. He is also 
survived by ten grandchil-
dren and four great-grand-
children.

He was predeceased by 
two grandchildren, Kendall 
(KC) Evans and Lacy Renee 
Johnston.

A memorial service will 
be held at 2:00 p.m. on Satur-
day, August 24, 2019, at the 
Cassville United Methodist 
Church with Pastor Jeff Fu-
gitt officiating.

Memorial contributions 
may be made in memory of 
Rick to the Central Cross-
ing Fire Protection District 
in Shell Knob, Missouri and 
entrusted to the White Funer-
al Home and Crematory, P.O. 
890, Cassville, MO 65625.

Service arrangements and 
cremation are under the di-
rection of the White Funeral 
Home and Crematory, Cass-
ville.

LYNN COLEEN 
PERIMAN

Lynn Coleen Periman, 
age 47, of Pineville, passed 
away Monday, August 19, 
2019, at Circle of Life Hos-
pice in Bentonville, Arkan-
sas.

She was born on March 
17, 1972, in Roseville, 
California, the daughter of 
Glen and Joan (Demell) 
McLaughlin. On December 
15, 2007, she was united in 

marriage to James Periman, 
who survives. Also surviving 
are three sons, James Peri-
man Jr., and Gregory Peri-
man, both of the home, and 
Logan Ruckel of Ozark; one 
daughter, Leta Ruckel, of 
Reeds Spring; two sisters, 
Gail Villarreal, of Boise, 
Idaho, and Cheryl McGee 
of Roseville, California; and 
one grandson, Alex.

Preceding her in death 
were her parents.

Lynn spent her early 
childhood in Roseville, 
California, before moving 
to Cassville in 1981, where 
she graduated from Cassville 
High School. For many years 
she was a sewing machine 
operator at Ozark Mountain 
Apparel in Purdy. Some of 
her favorite pastimes were 
singing, sewing and cooking. 
She was of the Pentecostal 
faith and attended Whitten-
burg Church in Pineville.

A memorial service will 
be held at a later date with 
burial at Mineral Springs 
Cemetery in Cassville. 

Cremation arrangements 
are under direction of Fohn 
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook 

and private condolences.
FOHN FUNERAL HOME

CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

DONALD L. 
SPERANDIO

Donald L. Sperandio, 
80, of Verona, passed away 
Monday, August 12, 2019, at 
Bentonview Park Health and 
Rehab in Monett.

A memorial mass for Don 
was held at 10:00 a.m. Tues-
day, August 20, 2019, at St. 
Lawrence Catholic Church, 
in Monett, with Father Ra-
hab Isidor, officiating. Ar-
rangements are under the 
personal care and direction 
of Buchanan Funeral Home, 
Monett.

G-N-R ExcavatiNG
SMALL DIRT WORK 

& EXCAVATING WORK

OFFERING TRENCHING, 
POST HOLE DIGGING, SKID STEER 

AND TRACK HOE WORK

HOURLY RATE 
MIN. OF 3 HOURS

417-737-9505

tfn

BINGO

Shell Knob Thursday Night • Smoke Free

$1,180.00
This weeks progressive

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S 46c

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

 White Funeral Home 
and Crematory

Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-8400 or 417-858-8400 Phone

Serving all of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas

Before you pay thousands for a funeral, call Skip or Mary and 
let us help you during your time of need. We offer affordable 

funerals and cremations to honor your loved one.
Skip & Kathy White, Owners/Funeral Directors

Mary Birchfield, Pre-Need Agent/Office Manager
John Hile, Funeral Assistant

Crematory On Site even c
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 Directory Victory Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Church - 11:00 am
Evening - 6:30 pm
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Pastor
Russell Bishop
417-846-3936

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.

A Friendly Church with Friendly People
tfn

Mount Olive Baptist Church
Pastor Kevin Hilton

2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Sunday School 10:00 am

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am

Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm

Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm

Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
tfc

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

Where It’s All About Jesus

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is 
a new creation; old things have passed 

away; behold, all things have become new. 
2 Corinthians 5:17

It’s your move!Services:
• Sunday School 

 9:45 am 
• Morning Service 

10:45 am 
• Evening Service 

 6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening 

 6:30 pm

tfn

BiBle 
Baptist ChurCh

Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Church Service - 11 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m.

Pastor Don Veazey
10870 FR 2182, Cassville

TheBibleBaptistCassville.org
417-847-4871

tfn

CALL: 858-2518

Our faith community welcomes 
you and invites you to share in our 

celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m.  Saturday,   4:00 p.m.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.

All are welcome!  35evnc

St. Edwards
Catholic Church 

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

Church

PRINT & DES IGN CO.
417-847-3155
Cassville, Mo.

Now Printing
CUSTOM
CHURCH

BULLETINS

$6.00 for pack of 50
$10.00 for pack of 100

New Design of Your Choice Each Week

Starting
at

WeDesign

Free Delivery in Barry County!!
Call for pricing on larger quantities

McDowell Community Church 
Non-Denominational Church

Service Times:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth  7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun
46c

The thief does not come except to 
steal, and to kill, and to destroy. 
I have come that they may have 
life, and that they may have it 
more abundantly. John 10:10

Monkey Business
I was watching a video on my phone the other day. At 

first, I dismissed it as a hoax. Then I did a little checking 
and found it was a tried and true method. The video 
was about how to catch a monkey. I know, I know, not 
much in demand in Barry County. Anyway, to catch a 
monkey, you need a coconut and a treat. Drill a hole in 
the coconut just big enough for the monkey to slip its 
hand into. Then place a treat in the hole that requires 
the monkey to make a fist to pick it up. Now secure the 
coconut to something too big for the monkey to move. 
The monkey will grab the treat, making a fist. He is as 
good as captured. Even when danger approaches, he will 
not let go of the treat, even at the known risk of life and 
limb. Sounds unbelievable, right? He is willing to perish 
for an insignificant, fleeting moment of pleasure.

We would never do that, right? Really? How many 
people do you know that have serious health issues that 
are brought about by or intensified by their lifestyle and 
they refuse to change their diet or activity routine? How 
many sacrifice all else for wealth? Or happiness? Or 
fame? How many do as Peter around the campfire and 
resort to ungodly acts to “fit in?”

We all need to be sure we don’t have our spiritual fist in 
the coconut. Be careful not to fall for the Devil’s monkey 
business.

BIBLE CLASS
Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.

WORSHIP
Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 46c

Barry County Historical and 
Genealogical Society hosts open house

On Friday, August 16, the Barry County Historical and Genealogical Society hosted an open 
house event at the Bayless-Salyer House in Cassville. The event was an occasion to invite the com-
munity to both see the restoration work the society has done on the house and have a small sale of 
antique goods, informational books and cookbooks. Pictured above, BCHGS editor and registrar 
Georgia Hart (left) and president Phillip Van Vroost (right) discuss the hanging of signs on several 
windows to commemorate the donations that made their restoration possible. 

Food-centric booths will 
not be the only ones present 
Saturday. “We’ll have craft ven-
dors from all over the area,” ex-
plained Selby. “We’ll also have 
information booths for differ-
ent organizations.” 

New to this year's festival 
will be the Fall Festival Car 
Show, which has been moved 
from its original date in May 
as the Dogwood Car Show to 
coincide with the Chili Cook-
Off. This event is free to pa-
trons and will feature the best 
cars from Barry County and 
the surrounding areas. 

The car show will be held 
on Saturday, October 26, in the 
parking lot of United Method-
ist Church, located on the cor-
ner of Gravel and 7th Streets.

This will be the first Fall 
Festival under Selby, who was 
named director of the Cass-
ville Chamber of Commerce 

in October 2017. 
“This is my first chili cook-

off as Chamber director,” said 
Selby. “I have a great commit-
tee behind me.”

Though this is her first 
time handling the duties of 
the director during the festival 
alone, Selby expressed bound-
less optimism for capturing 
the spirit of the community 
during her favorite season of 
the year. 

“Fall is my favorite season, 
and it creates a great atmo-
sphere for the community to 
hang out together. Cassville 
and Barry County in the fall 
is gorgeous. We at the cham-
ber like to use the festival as 

a chance to invite everyone in 
the community to come and 
enjoy it with us." 

Registration for the Chili 
and Salsa Cook-Off and other 
booths that will be present dur-
ing Saturday’s events will be-
gin for members of the cham-
ber of commerce on Monday, 
August 26. Registration for all 
non-chamber members will 
begin the following week on 
Tuesday, September 3. 

For any questions regard-
ing the festival, contact the 
Cassville Chamber of Com-
merce at (417) 847-2814 or 
email chamber@cassville.com.

CHILI COOK OFF from 3A

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk 

all over us.
417-847-2484 tf

n

Purdy HealtH CliniC, inC.

Valerie J. Bennett
FNP-C

P.O. Box 426
200 Washington Street, Suite E
Purdy, MO 65734
Phone: (417) 442-3000
Fax: (417) 442-0101

45-48c
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CMS cheerleaders selected for All-American team

This summer, Cassville Middle School's cheerleading team participated in the National Cheer-
leaders Association cheer camp. While learning new skills and honing the fundamentals of cheer-
leading and gymnastics, students attending the camp were given the opportunity to try out for the 
All-American cheer team. Five Cassville students tried out for the team and all five were awarded 
spots for their exceptional talent. 
      The All-American students will travel to Disneyland's California Adventure Park in Anaheim, 
California to participate with other members of the All-American team in the park's annual 
Christmas parade in December. 
       Pictured above, from left to right: Audrey Gosvener, Josie Keeven, Zoie Coupland, Hali Bates 
and Kyah Saffold.

Vinnie Roberts
Steve Voyak is begin-

ning his 17th year of coach-
ing volleyball at Southwest 
High in Washburn. After a 
high-impact summer of mul-
tiple practices, play dates and 
some league play in Mount 
Vernon, practices with his 
new team of players began on 
Monday, August 12. 

This year, the first practice 
was attended by 30 qualified 
athletes, meaning that South-
west will have three teams 
this year: a varsity, junior 
varsity and C team. 

Voyak believes that the 
strength in this year’s team 
lies with their energy and 
youth. In his opinion, the 
factors currently against his 
team stem from the major-
ity of the team’s relative inex-
perience. Only one senior, 
Sarah Terry, signed on to play 
this season, but three juniors 
who won letters bring experi-
ence to the team, as well. 

According to Voyak, early 
progress of the team was also 
stunted due to three players, 
Khloe Holder, Olivia Ayer 
and Bonnie Robbins, coming 
back from previous injuries. 

“Khloe was cleared and 
played all summer but still 
has a ways to go,” said Voyak. 

“Olivia was cleared July 1 
and started practice Mon-
day. Bonnie is a question 
mark. She will miss some of 
the season, but we’re not sure 
just how much. She does love 
volleyball, so I know she is 
working as hard as she can 
because she wants to play. 
She came to a lot of our sum-
mer workouts even though 
she could not participate. 
She’s really dedicated.”

The 17-year coach also 
commented that, overall, the 
team still has work to do on 
the mechanics of passing, 
serving and hitting. 

The height of his players 
also concerns Voyak, as no 
one on his squad is over 5’6” 
with only two players meet-
ing that height. 

In hopes of combating 
height challenges, Voyak is 
hoping that some of his play-
ers will be able to step up and 
lead the rest of the team to 
glory. 

“Three other players we 
will be looking to for lead-
ership will be junior Brylee 
Wilson, sophomore Olivia 
Ayer and senior Sarah Terry,” 
said Voyak. “Brylee did a nice 
job last season when all the 
injuries hit and stepped in 
and played some front row. 

We liked her on the right 
side, so now we are looking 
at her as full-time setter. She’s 
athletic and smart. Olivia was 
going to start as one of our 
middles as a freshmen before 
her injury. She’s also athletic, 
has some size and works 
hard. Sarah dressed varsity as 
a junior but only saw limited 
time. She made some prog-
ress in the summer.”

Voyak also expects strong 
performances this year from 
five students who are cur-
rently vying for permanent 
spots on the varsity squad. 
The players include: fresh-
men Emily Wilson and Jackie 
Quintanilla and sophomores 
Harleigh Jester, Shelbie Pen-
dergraft and Amy Reeves. 

Last year, Southwest’s var-
sity team ended the season 
with a record of 10-19-1 and 
a conference record of 3-4. 
Southwest fell by East New-
ton last year in the first round 
of districts. 

On August 27, South-
west will play in the Purdy 
Jamboree at Purdy High 
School. These will be exhibi-
tion games for the purpose of 
acclimating new teams that 
won’t go against teams’ offi-
cial win/loss records. South-
west will be joined in this 
Jamboree by the teams from 
Purdy, Cassville and Hurley. 

Southwest volleyball’s 
season opener will be an 
away game against the team 
from Gentry, Ark., on Fri-
day, August 30. Their home 
opener will be against Mari-
onville on Thursday, Septem-
ber 5. 

Additionally, Southwest 
will participate in two away 
tournaments this season. 
On Saturday, September 7, 
the team will play against 
several other area schools at 
the Verona invitational. On 
Saturday, September 28, the 
team will travel to Galena to 
play in their tournament, the 
Lady Bear Classic. 

On Saturday, October 
5, Southwest will host their 
own volleyball tournament, 
the 36th annual Southwest 
Volleyfest. 

For any questions regard-
ing the Southwest volley-
ball team or for additional 
game information, contact 
Southwest High School at 
(417) 826-5413 or go online 
to https://www.mshsaa.
org/MySchool/Schedule.
aspx?s=455&alg=57.

Southwest volleyball serves up another season

In The  Barry 
County Advertiser

Read All About It!
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Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service
•Lockouts  •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415       800-448-4844
406 Main St., Washburn, MO

  EAGLE ROCK 
BOAT /AUTO REPAIR LLC

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

  417-271-1722

Certified 
Technicians

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

• Boats • Wave Runners • 4 Wheelers 
• Auto • Trucks • Welding Repairs 

• Dirt Bikes • Golf Carts
• Boats Detailing & Sound System 

• Motorcycles • Lawn Mowers 
10% Discount for Veterans
5% Discount for Seniors

Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

ev
en

Cassville Golf Club
20276 State Hwy. 112
Cassville, MO 65625

Junior Memberships
Starting @ $50 per month*

Standard Family Memberships
Starting @ $70 per month*

Find us at: www.cassvillegolfclub.com

Open to

the Public!

Cassville
     Golf
        Club

• Cart Plans Available
• Cart Storage Available 

• Annual Driving Range Passes
• Schedule Your EventsCall for more information (417) 847-2399

Swing into Summer

* Membership does not include Cart * Corporate Memberships Available
*Memberships Include Unlimited Family Play, Pool, and Event Rates
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Cassville WGA hosts annual invitational tournament 

On Thursday, August 15, the Cassville Women's Golf Associa-
tion hosted an invitational tournament at the Cassville Golf 
Club. Eighty-eight women from the surrounding area met to 
compete against one another in teams of two. Pictured above, 
Sandy Fleischmann crouches down to line up her shot on hole 
nine. 

Pictured above, Penny Hall reels back for a long range drive while team member Deb York watch-
es on. 

Winners of the competition, the team of Jo Poyzner and Beth 
Parmley, posed  in front of a banner for the event's main cooper-
ate sponsor, Ball and Prier and Hankook Tires. 

Pictured above, competition winner Beth Parmley demonstrates 
the short game that helped take her team to victory. 

evn

A-One
PUMP 

SERVICE
835-2008

Exeter, Mo

STA-Rite       J-Class
Over 35 Years Experience

Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses

846-6022 or 847-2591

Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes
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Charlea Estes-Jones
On Saturday, the rides will 

be running, the chicken will 
be cooking and there will be 
fun for all at the long-running 
annual Wheaton BBQ. This 
year marks the 61st year  for 
the event, with several of those 
years with volunteer firefight-
ers with Wheaton Fire De-
partment hosting the event 
to bring families together for 
food, fun and entertainment 
for all ages. 

Every year, the Wheaton 
Fire Department puts together 

the community event to bring 
people together. With favorites 
like the duck race, bands play-
ing throughout the afternoon 
and free kids' rides, the crowd 
is usually large and friendly. 

Wheaton fire chief Lindy 
Lombard said the department 
took over the event after it was 
started by a group of business 
owners 61 years ago. Eventu-
ally, the Wheaton Commu-
nity Club hosted it before fi-
nally the fire department took 
thereins. 

Lombard said the event is 

prolific because of the nostal-
gia and how it brings the com-
munity members together. He 
said, "I really think it's some-
thing that has stuck our little 
community together, and so 
many people look forward to 
it. Whether it's graduates who 
moved away and look forward 
to coming back to see old 
classmates or people around 
town who look forward to get-
ting out and seeing everyone, 
people just really enjoy it." 

The event also helps raise 
funds to keep the fire depart-
ment, which is volunteer-run, 

operational. 
This year's event kicks off 

with the Wheaton Street Ma-
chines Shoe and Shine Car 
Show and the Spud McCrack-
en Memorial Horseshoe Tour-
nament  at 11 a.m. 

 Food service begins at 
11:30 a.m. this year, and kids' 
rides will start up at 1 p.m. and 
run until 8 p.m. when the duck 
race begins.

This year will have the 
same fare as years before. A 
half BBQ chicken meal with 
a baked potato, baked beans, 
bread and milk or coffee will 

be $6 for adults and $3 for 
kids. There will also be pulled 
pork sandwiches and baked 
beans for $5 and homemade 
pies and ice cream available 
from the Wheaton United 
Methodist Church women's 
group. Additional concessions 
will also be on-site with more 
traditional fair-type food. 

The annual duck race, 
which is arguably one of the 
more entertaining annual 
events in Barry County, allows 
event goers to "purchase" rub-
ber ducks with coordinating 
numbers and colors that will 

be dumped into a makeshift 
pond at the city park. Fire-
fighters will use hoses to push 
the ducks across the pond un-
til winners make it to the fin-
ish line. The pond also serves 
as a place for kids to cool down 
throughout the day. 

The duck race this year 
will be held at 8 p.m. with 
first place getting $500, sec-
ond $250, third netting $125, 
fourth receiving $75 and fifth 
place $50. Ducks can be pur-
chased prior to the event at a 
special tent. 

During the day, there will 
also be an arts and crafts show 
in large tents in the shade. Mu-
sic begins at 1 p.m. and runs 
until the end of the evening. 
Justin Boots also donated two 
pairs of adult boots to be given 
away during the BBQ.

Lombard said one change 
this year will be the location 
of the arts and crafts fair. He 
said, "We have several arts and 
crafts vendors signed up this 
year already, so we moved it 
into the firehouse this year."

Lombard added that the 
fire department volunteers re-
ally look forward to the BBQ 
as a way to socialize with the 
community, but also host an 
event that is loved by so many. 
He said, "It's something we 
don't ever want to die out be-
cause it's something a lot of 
our people look forward to. Of 
course it's a lot of work, but it's 
something we look forward to 
putting on for our community 
and the surrounding area each 
year." 

This year's Wheaton BBQ 
will be held on Saturday, Au-
gust 24, at the city park from 
11 a.m. until 8 p.m. For more 
information, including the 
schedule of bands through-
out the day, see the ad in this 
week's paper on page 5A.
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BP 101  Beautiful Country Church!  Just north of Cassville. Property is on
 4 +/- acres and has over 4200 sq. ft. finished. Property is in wonderful
 condition and is currently being used for regular service. Sanctuary
 and altar area is over 2200 sq. ft. with additional small service rooms,
 all built to ADA standards. The property has concrete lot with 44
 regular +5 handicap spaces. Must see! Call John!
 MLS#60142970 Asking $235,000 
UL 420  7 acres m/l in Cassville! Excellent piece of development land, all in 
 the city. May be subdivided. Overlooks the south side of town. 
 MLS#60121214 Make an offer! Reduced to $59,500
UL683  9 acres in Saddle Ridge Subdivision Build the home of your dreams! 
 Over 9 acres in a restricted residential subdivision. Paved county 
 roads, electricity on site, rural water, recorded survey. Exclusive 
 development!    Seller Motivated! Reduced! $59,900 
UL 418  Just what you might be looking for! 17.94 acres m/l, 9.6+/- cleared.
 Property has 2 ponds and a small spring. Great combination of pasture 
 and trees. Have the hobby farm of your dreams. Well shared, private
 drive. 
 MAKE AN OFFER! MLS#60115924 Reduced to $58,500
UL 409 Great Piece of Development Land! Eagle Rock/Golden. Around 
 1000’ State Highway 86 frontage. Property is flat to gentle roll and has 
 a drive entrance in the center of property. Would be a great location 
 for small homes, storage buildings, or commercial retail/storage. 
 MLS#60077561 Make an offer!  $29,900
HO 301  Tucked away on 6 acres, 3 bed., 2 bath Cape Cod style near 
 Campbell Point. Open kitchen/living/dining, galley type kitchen 
 w/ 12’ food bar. Vaulted ceilings w/exposed beams. Lots of windows, 
 large front porch, and wrap around wood deck. 80x20 detached garage 
 w/2 doors. New roof! Property Transfer Cert. Approved!
 MLS# 60132893 Motivated to sell! $197,900
Elmo’s Subdivision between Eagle Rock and Golden. Lots reduced 
 to sell! Multiple building lots between .75 and 6 acres. Community
 water available! Mobile/manufactured/module built homes 
 acceptable (restrictions apply)! Residential lots beginning at $5,900 
 up to $12,800.  One commercial site available for $16,900
HO 304  Country Comfort! Very nice & well maintained 2x wide on 
 20 acres. In-ground storm shelter, storage shed, 36x32 det. 2 car 
 garage/shop. Open and large! 18x13 living, 27x12 family room/great 
 room. The master suite w/shower & garden tub & double vanity. The 
 kitchen is full service with an island. Wrap around wood deck, covered 
 in the rear. Fenced fescue pasture. Asphalt drive. Rural water.
 Cassville schools. MLS#60139427 Asking $215,000

www.flatcreekrealty.net

FLAT CREEKREALTY
 53 Main • Cassville, MO

Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Fax: (417) 847-0026
Email: joyd001@centurytel.net - chappellsold@centurytel.net

John R. Chappell

417-342-1767
Agent

417-671-2675

Joy D. Chappell
Broker

46c

46c

Car show cruises into Exeter Saturday

On Saturday, August 17, the city of Exeter was the site for the first and only car show in recent 
memory on Front Street. The event, dubbed the Depot Exeter Auto Show, was organized and 
hosted by lifelong Exeter resident Kenneth Phillips, of Phillips Phabworks. Cars lined the entirety 
of the business district of Front Street and several of the adjacent parking lots. Admission and 
registration to the event was free, and food was provided by the Exeter FFA, Security Bank and 
the Masonic Lodge.

Michael and Jen Suchowski 
and children, Ivan and Cigny, 
spent a fun day in the sun at 
the Depot Exeter Auto Show 
on Saturday, August 17. 

46-47c

August 31
New Event: Wild Cow Milking • $1000 Added Prize Money

Wheaton firefighters will grill up fun this Saturday at annual BBQ

CHAD YARNALL
Barry County Agent

(417) 847-3399
cyarnall@mofb.com   
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Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

* Metal Roofing/Buildings
* Decks
* Add Ons
* Remodels
* New Homes

No job too big
or too small!

*Free Estimates  *28 yrs experience tfc

Now Accepting Credit Cards
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7cemail@BlakeFieldsLaw.com     605 Main Street, Cassville

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING

CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW

PROBATE
D.U.I.

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

21tfc
|

Disclaimer: Selection 
of an  attorney is an  
important decision and 
should not  be based on
advertising alone.

Barry Electric Cooperative
4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625 • 847-2131 • www.barryelectric.com

������
����
����

Some jobs require a long-handled tool to reach the work e�ectively. But remember a
long handle also requires that you work cautiously to avoid contact with power lines. 
When using any tools or machinery with a long reach, be sure to pay attention to both

 ends so you don’t expose yourself or others to the risk of electric shock.

Look up, look out, and get the job done safely.
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In partnership with the City of Cassville 
Police Department (CPD), the Cassville 
School District welcomed Officer Zack 
Thompson as the Cassville R-IV School Re-
source Officer (SRO). 

As the SRO, Thompson’s primary goal is 
to ensure the safety and well-being of the 
student body along with promoting posi-
tive relationships between youth and law 
enforcement. He will spend time at all four 
campuses across the district serving as a 
resource to students and faculty, patrolling 
parking lots and hallways, coordinating 
traffic control at the junction of Y Highway 
and Highway 37 and monitoring the cross-
walk at the intersection of Main Street and 
14th Street. 

The SRO is also available to assist in the 
case of a medical emergency and will serve 
as security during sporting events that take 
place on campus. 

“When the SRO position became avail-
able in the spring, Officer Thompson spent 
some time researching the job,” said City of 
Cassville Chief of Police Dana Kammerlohr. 
“He came to me and said he would love the 
opportunity to serve in this capacity.” 

Thompson is a Cassville native and has 
worked with the CPD for nearly two years, 
however, he has been in law enforcement 
for almost three years. Before his employ-

ment at CPD, he worked for the City of 
Branson Police Department. 

“Student and staff safety is a top prior-
ity and our partnership with the City of 
Cassville to support our safety goals is very 
important,” stated Dr. Richard Asbill, Cass-
ville R-IV superintendent. “We appreciate 
Officer Thompson and his efforts to keep 
our school safe and build relationships with 
our students.” 

In addition to coordinating the DARE 
program for sixth grade students, Thomp-
son will be involved in the Students Against 
Destructive Decisions (SADD) Club at the 
high school and the Youth Advisory Board.

He will attend the Missouri School Re-
source Officer training in Jefferson City 
this October. The training is 40 hours and 
is provided by the Missouri Police Chief ’s 
Association. Thompson also has plans to 
attend the DARE program training in Sep-
tember.

The SRO on duty is on campus Mon-
day through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. and can be reached by calling Cassville 
High School at (417) 847-3137.

“He seems to be a great fit for our stu-
dents and school staff. He does a great job 
interacting and working with students of all 
ages,” said Kammehlor.

Officer Thompson named SRO at Cassville R-IV School

Cassville Police Department officer Zack Thompson will serve as the new School Resource Officer 
at Cassville R-IV School District.

• Celebrate the 80th an-
niversary of The Wizard of 
Oz on Saturday, August 24, 
with a Movie in the Park at 
Roaring River. Special fam-
ily activities begin at 7 p.m. 
with the movie to follow. All 
festivities will be near the 
park store and free to the 
public.

• The American Red 
Cross will be holding a 
blood drive on Monday, 
August 26, from 9 a.m. un-
til 3 p.m. in the downstairs 
meeting area.

• Tropical Seashell is the 
August adult canvas paint-
ing class to be held on Tues-
day, August 27. Two ses-
sions, 12:30 p.m. and 6 p.m., 

are offered. A $5 preregis-
tration fee is required. 

• Preschool story time 
will begin on September 4 
and 5 at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday sessions are 
offered for children age 5 
and under with a caregiver. 
Registrations must be done 

in person at least two days 
prior to the class you wish 
to attend.

• Crochet with Kathy 
Ray on Fridays at 10 a.m. 
and Mondays at 6 p.m. Be-
ginners  welcome.

Upcoming Cassville Library events

Crafters Wanted!
for the Craft Fair at the
Eagle Rock Car Show

September 21
For more information or to reserve a space,

contact Jennifer at 417-342-4526
46-47c
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Saturday, August 24, 2019 • 10:00 AM

Tractor: 2005 John Deere 4120 w/400X 
loader w/bucket, 4x4, power reverse, only 
1290 hours, bought new, always garage 
kept, (looks like new). Auto: 1998 Lexus GS 
300, 6 cyl, auto, sunroof, leather loaded, gas 
records since new, only 63xxx miles, bought 
new, always garage kept (like new) Zero Turn 
Mower: 2015 John Deere Z235 EZ Trak, 20 
hp, 42” zero turn, garage kept, great condition 
– Lawn Boy push mower. Implements: John 
Deere 448 Backhoe attachment w/19” bucket 
– “Dan said maybe a total of 8 hours use”, kept 
inside, (like new) – Frontier GM 1060 E, 5’,3 pt 
finish mower, great shape – 3 pt carry all – 8’ 
field roller – 5’ 3 pt blade – Ford 3 pt post hole auger – 5’ 3 pt bush hog – 7’ sickle mower – John Deere match. Farm Items: 250 gal diesel tank on stand 
w/filter, nozzle & hose – old farm wagon – several sprayers – Swisher postmaster tow mower & fence post string trimmer – Fimco 14 gal 12 v sprayer 
– 4’x4’ homemade trailer – calf bottles. Tools: Troy Bilt 3000 psi 2.7 gpm power washer – floor mdl 16 sp drill press – Craftsman tool chest & matching 
work bench & chest – 6” bench grinder on stand – 5000 watt generator on wheel cart – elec cement mixer (never used) – old rear tine tiller – DR string 
trimmer – welding cart w/hose, gages & torch – wheel barrow – tow bar – portable air tank – Craftsman 6.0 shop vac – misc hand tools – asst other 
tools. Guns: Old Winchester mdl 62A, 22 cal pump short or long rifle (good condition) – Ruger mdl 10/22 semi auto .22 LR. Antiques & Collectibles: 
Ant twist leg ball & claw table – ant ball & claw coffee table – old cast iron bell & yolk – cast iron & copper boiler – old Maytag washer – old wash stand 
& galvanized tub – old copper window screens – old wood windows – old storm door – a lot of old 10 gal milk cans in great shape – old wood door – lg 
old crock – galvanized tub – old metal rake wheels – old push garden plow – pressure cooker – ant coffee grinder – (2) old sm oil lamps – old glass milk 
bottle – coke bottles – oil cans – ant tea cart – old metal minnow bucket turned into a night light – glass fly catcher – old porcelain top table – old whiskey 
crock – old cotton scale – ant cabinet – Flexible Flyer little red wagon – ant Zero metal fan – old rotary phone – old hames – (3) old metal minnow 
buckets – old treadle sewing machine – collectible glassware such as: Jewel T, Stoneware, Corning Ware, Fire King bowls, Pyrex bowls, Roseville, 
Green stemware, pressed glass, clear glass, brass tea pots, wood rolling pins, colored cast iron pots, glass bird collection – Cookie Jar collection : 
McCoy, USA, etc – Beanie Babies – Miller mantle clock – a lot of cook books – World Globe – old cast iron kettle – old water crock – old chairs. Furniture 
& Appliances: Wicker sofa, chair, ottoman, glass top table & 4 chairs – cherry look full size bed & matching dresser w/mirror – ant walnut glass door 
cabinet – (2) matching rocking/recliners – sofa & matching love seat – drop leaf coffee table & matching end table – TV stand & matching end table – 
pecan dining table, 4 chairs & matching lighted hutch – display hutch – rattan chair – sm table – quilt racks – arm chair – wardrobe closet – telephone 
stand – mag rack – 4 old wood arm chairs – display cabinets – (2) glass door cabinets –(2) pantry cabinets – chrome leg glass shelf- sm glass door 
display cabinet – (2) glass door display cabinets – glider w/ottoman – glass top patio table & 4 chairs – patio glider – patio chairs – Sears dual cassette 
& turn table – pictures – bookcases – Sun Twin elec heater – Rainbow vacuum w/attachments (like new) Misc: Kitchen wares such as: Hamilton Beach 
mixer & misc sm kitchen appliances – kitchen scales – Mexican hat chip & dip set – 1980’s Honda Accord wheels – martin house – lg 110 air conditioner 
– (2) wheel chairs & misc handicap items – flower pots – hen & chick pot – blue bird house – sm BBQ – many more items not listed. Real Estate: Tract 
#1: 14.6 acres m/l, open land with FR 2240 paved road frontage. Tract #2:  3 bedroom 2 & ¼ bath home, detached shop, detached 2 car garage, 
old milk barn, (2) big loafing sheds, corrals, open land, pasture & timber. All on 120 acres m/l. This is the tract that seller will retain a life estate on as 
described in the note. Home description, enter this home into a very nice sun porch w/all Anderson windows & its own heat & air unit. Then on into a 
nice living room w/gas fireplace, ceiling fan & joined by the dining room w/Anderson bay window, also from the living area go through an old time French 
door into bedroom #1 with nice walk in closet and a full shared bath w/bedroom #2. Bedroom #2 also has a ¼ bath. From there into a nice breakfast 
nook w/lots of windows & a glass door leading out to a partial covered large deck. The nook is joined by the kitchen w/sm bar area, nice cabinets, good 
counter space, GE Profile built in gas range, built in Maytag dishwasher, Maytag refrigerator/freezer, double SS sink, then just off the kitchen is a large 
pantry room, wash room & utility room & outside door going out to the deck. Now from this washroom go on into the master bedroom with full bathroom 
& patio door leading out to the deck. This home has been very well maintained over the years, lots of reconditioned old wood door frames, Anderson 
windows thru out, newer outside package unit for heat & air, county water, well & septic, 1000 gal propane tank, very nice home. Tract #3: 155 acres 
m/l, open pasture land & timber w/FR 1075 road frontage. Tract #4: 40 acres m/l. Timber, great for deer & turkey hunting or fantastic location to build 
your private retreat w/Fr 1075 road frontage. Then last, we will offer the entire farm as one total 330 acres m/l whichever way it brings the most money 
is the way it will sell. Note: Everything Don & Billy owned has been well maintained & kept like new. Terms: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current 
ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidder #. All terms on bidder card apply. Positive ID scan on site. If paying by check on large items, items 
will be held until check clears the bank unless arrangements have been made w/auction co before auction day. All sells as is where is w/no warranty or 
guarantee. Any announcements made day of auction take precedence over any & all printed material. No debit or credit cards. Real Estate Terms: 
Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 
30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells as is where 
is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and 
should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any 
announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. No debit or credit cards.

STUMPFF’S
REALTY  &  AUCTION  SERVICE,  INC.

417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AR State
Champion Auctioneer
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H ESTATE AUCTION H

REAL ESTATE: 330 ACRE FARM TO BE OFFERED IN 4 TRACTS – TRACTOR – AUTO
JOHN DEERE ZERO TURN MOWER – IMPLEMENTS – TOOLS – GUNS – ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES – MISC

Estate of Billy Rose • Owner Dan Rose

LOCATION: Washburn, MO. From the PQ Mart at the jcts. of Hwys. 37 & 90, go north on Hwy. 37, 2/10 mile. Then go east on FR 2240, 
6/10 mile. Then go south on FR 1075 for 2/10 mile to auction. (24273 FR 1075, Washburn, MO 65772).

******Real Estate Selling: The lifelong farm of Dan and Billy Rose. This has been in the same family since 1937.******
Note: This 330 acre farm has been in the Rose family since 1937. With the passing of Mrs. Rose, Dan has made the hard decision to sell 
the farm. We will offer the farm in 4 separate tracts then last, we will offer the entire farm as a whole, however it brings the most money is 
the way it will sell. So, a person will have the chance to purchase as little or as much as they want. Dan will be putting a mobile home on 
an existing concrete pad on Tract #2 to consist of 1 acre m/l to be a life estate. Call for more details concerning the life estate on Tract #2. 
This is a fantastic farm. Only approx. ½ mile to Hwy 37. Very convenient to Rogers and Bentonville AR or go North just a short drive to 
Cassville & Monett, MO. The best of both worlds, open pastureland great for cattle, horses, etc or a lot of good timber land. Great deer & 
turkey hunting, secluded & private. See details below on each tract that will be offered. We will be selling a lot of personal property that is 
as neat & clean as you will ever see. Something here for everyone so bring a friend, truck & trailer & come prepared to buy & enjoy this 
fantastic auction. Catering & restroom on site. Get prequalified to purchase real estate. These types of farms don’t come around very often. 
This one is the perfect example, same family since 1937.

Kenny Tucker
Auctioneer

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205    •   Rusty Stone     (417) 847-7237  
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369   •   Justin Barber  (417) 342-2772

tfn

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

tfn

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662

www.mcknightauctionco.com

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!

CLIFTON WELLS
(417) 342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
(417)-689-5582

JEFF HOLDER
(417)-342-3218tfn

TWS EXCAVATION
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF

DIRT WORK SERVICES

Tyler Scott
OWNER/OPERATOR
tyscott4@gmail.com

417-669-1013
even

Thanks to the help of the community and local organizations, 
the Central Crossing Senior Center exercise room was able to 
purchase a recumbent stepper.

This piece of equipment is used for rehabilitation after knee 
and hip replacements. Many people want to continue working 
on the same equipment they used during rehab after surgery, 
and now they will be able to do so at the center. The Alliance of 
Churches, the Thrifty Closet and the Lions Club helped make the 
purchase possible. 

Anyone can use this and any of the center's exercise equip-
ment Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For addi-
tional information, call (417) 858-6952.

Pictured, Sam Herkelman, COO of Central Crossing Senior 
Center, accepts a check from Peggy Kitching, president of the 
Shell Knob Lions Club, to be used toward the purchase of a re-
cumbent stepper.

Central Crossing Senior Center 
receives exercise equipment donation

THOM BRANDT 
LIVING ESTATE SALE

Pedestal table with 6 chairs, furniture, decor items, 
books, religious statues, dishes, knick knacks, yarn, 
fabric, holiday decorations, CDs & DVDs, collectibles, 
Coco Cola bicycle, Christmas decorations, display 
items and antique sewing machine.

1107½ BOND ST., MONETT, MO.

AUGUST 23-24
FRI. 8AM-5PM • SAT. 8AM-?

46pd
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The Southwest Missouri Solid Waste Management 
District is accepting applications for the 2020 District 
Grant Program. The District is comprised of Barry, Dade, 
Lawrence, Stone and Taney Counties. Any public entity, 
commercial/industrial business, civic or not-for-profit 
organization within the District is welcome to apply. The 
District has money available to provide grants targeted to 
reducing, reusing, or recycling solid waste, or to educate 
the public about solid waste management. For information 
on this year’s District Grant Targeted Materials List & 
Targeted Projects List, please contact the District Office at 
417-236-9012.

Grant applications are available at the District Office, which 
is located at 205 15th Street, Monett, MO; or by calling the 
District Office at 417-236-9012. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The application deadline 
is Thursday, October 3, 2019, at 3:00 p.m. Applications 
must be postmarked or delivered to the office by that date 
and time. No faxed or emailed copies will be accepted. The 
District reserves the right to accept or reject any or all grant 
applications.

46c

417-846-7356

LICENSED  •  INSURED

• House Washing • Roof Washing
• Gutter Cleaning • Driveways

• Sidewalks
tfn

• Jimmy Joe Able, of Mar-
ionville, pled guilty to two 
counts of statutory sodomy 
in the second degree. Able is 
to serve nine years incarcera-
tion with the Department of 
Corrections.

The Lawrence County 
Sheriff 's Department opened 
a case against Able on May 
18, 2015. Multiple female 
victims came forward to re-
port being raped and sexu-
ally assaulted by Able for a 
number of years during the 
1990s. Victims reported Able 
forcing vaginal penetration, 
attempted anal penetration 
and other inappropriate sex 
acts that lasted for years, with 
some of the crimes commit-
ted while they victims were 
under the age of 14.

At least one victim re-
ported that Able threatened 
to kill her if she told anyone 
what happened. 

• Sarah Jane Beck, of 
Cassville, made an Alford 
plea to delivery of a con-
trolled substance and pos-
session of a controlled 
substance. Beck received a 
suspended imposition of 
sentencing and five years su-
pervised probation.

On April 5, 2018, The 
Ozarks Drug Enforcement 
Team served a narcotics and 
weapons search warrant at a 
residence on Gravel Street in 
Cassville. While inside, offi-
cers found three bags of mar-
ijuana (474 grams, 461 grams 
and 200 grams), as well as 
two grams of methamphet-
amine in Beck's bedroom. 
Officers also located number 
items of drug paraphernalia. 

Officers also found 52 

firearms and thousands of 
rounds of ammunition. In 
total, 13 packages were deliv-
ered to the residence in 2017, 
and seven were delivered in 
2018.

Beck is to serve probation 
until July 15, 2024.

• Audrey Jean Bedsaul, 
of Mt. Vernon, pled guilty to 
two counts of possession of 
a controlled substance. Bed-
saul received a suspended 
imposition of sentencing and 
five years supervised proba-
tion.

On September 5, 2018, 
Bedsaul's vehicle was broken 
down on the side of the road 
in rural Cassville. When of-
ficers made contact, Bedsaul 
gave officers permission to 
search the vehicle where they 
found a glass methamphet-
amine pipe and a bowl used 
to crush methamphetamine. 
Officers also found a hypo-
dermic needle. 

On December 11, 2018, 
Bedsaul was pulled over for 
not displaying tags on her 
vehicle in Cassville. When 
officers talked to her, they re-
ported she was nervous. She 
gave consent to search the 
vehicle, and officers found 
two bags that contained a 
glass pipe, five hypodermic 
needles and a bag of meth-
amphetamine. 

Bedsaul is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024.

• Jeremy L. Burton, of 
Fair Grove, pled guilty to two 
counts of non-support with 
the total arrears in excess of 
12 monthly payments. Bur-
ton received a suspended 
imposition of sentencing and 
two years unsupervised pro-

bation.
As of June 2018, Burton 

was in arrears of $40,833.40 
in child support on one mi-
nor child.

Burton is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024.

• Jamie L. Earp, of Pierce 
City, made an Alford plea to 
assault in the third degree on 
a special victim and assault 
in the third degree. Earp re-
ceived a suspended imposi-
tion of sentencing and five 
years supervised probation.

On September 14, 2018, 
Earp approached a victim 
in the passenger seat of a car 
in Purdy with the window 
down. Earp hit the victim at 
least three times in the face 
with her fist. When officers 
arrived, Earp refused to lis-
ten to the officer and used 
her elbows to hit him in the 
chest to get back to the vic-
tim. The officer had multiple 
bleeding lacerations on both 
knees and elbows after the al-
tercation left them struggling 
on the gravel driveway. 

Earp is to serve probation 
until July 15, 2024.

• Steven Michael Farrell, 
of Springfield, pled guilty 
to receiving stolen property 
in 2009. Farrell’s probation 
has since been revoked and 
he was recently given a sus-
pended execution of a seven 
year incarceration sentence 
with the Department of Cor-
rections and five year super-
vised probation.

On February 7, 2008, a 
burglary and stealing report 

was made with the Barry 
County Sheriff 's Department 
for a theft in Exeter.

After an investigation, 
Farrell and one other suspect 
were identified and officers 
located items stolen, includ-
ing firearms. 

Farrell is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024.

• Samantha Jane Hill, of 
Aurora, pled guilty to stealing 
$750 or more. Hill received a 
suspended execution of a five 
year incarceration sentence 
with the Department of Cor-
rections and five years super-
vised probation.

On January 12, 2018, Hill 
took a debit card belonging 
to another person and used it 
to steal $1,410 from an ATM 
in Cassville. 

Hill is to serve probation 
until July 16, 2024.

• Maynard David Jack-
son, of Verona, pled guilty to 
two counts of DWI - persis-
tent. Jackson received a sus-
pended execution of a four 
year incarceration sentence 
with the Department of Cor-
rections and five years super-
vised probation. 

On October 2, 2018, Jack-
son was found to be driving 
a vehicle on State Highway 
C after almost hitting an of-
ficer's car head-on. Jackson 
had multiple prior DWI/
driving while revoked con-
victions.

On November 26, 2018, 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol responded to a roll 
over crash on Route C near 

Farm Road 2070. Jackson 
was driving and admitted 
to drinking alcohol prior to 
driving. When officers tested 
his alcohol levels, it was well 
over the legal limit.

Jackson is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024. 

• Nathen Dale John-
son, of Crane, pled guilty to 
endangering the welfare of 
a child involving drugs as 
a first degree first offense. 
Johnson received a suspend-
ed execution of a seven year 
incarceration sentence with 
the Department of Correc-
tions and five years super-
vised probation. 

On January 1, 2018, offi-
cers were dispatched to a well 
being call in Crane. When 
officers investigated, they 
found Johnson was driving 
around with the victim when 
he pulled over and forced her 
to perform oral sex on him. 
He then threatened to stab 
her to death if she told any-
one.

Johnson is to serve proba-
tion until July 31, 2024.

• Jacky Lee Jones, of Pur-
dy, pled guilty to two counts 
of assault in the third degree 
of a special victim and one 
county of misdemeanor DWI 
in December 2017. Jones 
probation has since been re-
voked, and he is to serve five 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections. 

On July 17, 2017, Jones 
was found by medical per-
sonnel in a ditch face down. 
When they made contact, 

Jones punched one of the 
medical personnel in the jaw 
twice and another one once.  
Jones resisted arrest and was 
also driving prior to being 
found. His blood alcohol lev-
el was 0.195 percent. 

• Bryan L. McGlothlin, 
of Aurora, pled guilty to 
three counts of possession 
of a controlled substance in 
March 2016. McGothlin's 
probation has since been 
revoked, and he is to serve 
three years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections. 

On September 18, 2015, 
McGlothlin was being pur-
sued by officers in a vehicle. 
When officers got him to 
stop, they found a hypoder-
mic needle filled with liquid 
and a glass pipe that tested 
positive for methamphet-
amine. 

On August 22, 2015, Mc-
Glothlin was found to have a 
baggie of methamphetamine 
and marijuana, as well as 
Tramodol and Clonazepam 
pills. 

• Orville Alexander 
Miller, III, of Monett, pled 
guilty to one count of resist-
ing arrest for a felony by flee-
ing causing a serious risk of 
injury or death, two counts 
of burglary in the second de-
gree, and one count of steal-
ing a firearm. Miller received 
a suspended execution of a 
seven year incarceration sen-
tence with the Department 
of Corrections and five years 
supervised probation. 

Barry County courts incarcerate six in July for felonies

See FELONIES on 4B

60144730  LAKE VIEW CORNER LOT Water & sewer
 available. Needles Eye Rd. $49,900
60144470  NEW LISTING!! NICE 3 BD, 2 BA home on a
 level lot.  $139,900
60143940  LAND!! 40 acres mostly timber. Only $60,000
60143743  NEW LISTING!! 3 BD, 2 BA, 10 acres, working
 corral, shop and pond, close to town. $239,900
60141271  LAND!! 44 acres with 2 barns and a pond!
  $143,500
60131332  REDUCED!! 6 acres m/l. Build your dream 
 home close to Table Rock Lake. $12,000
60119112  REDUCED! Furnished lake cabin, private boat
 dock, swim platform. Cabin has wood flooring,
 fireplace, 1/4 basement, private well, patio,
 30x40 garage/shop. $139,900
60137025  REMODELED 3 BD, 2 BA, log siding outside
 with double french doors. Sliding barn doors
 for interior room doors & comes with a she shed
 on 2 acres m/l. $129,900
60136975  SMALL BUT MIGHTY with new windows,
 new central heat & air, new water heater, new
 kitchen & bathroom, new floor coverings, deck,
 porch, new stainless steel kitchen appliances,
 new washer & dryer with steam feature! $79,900

60135838  SOLD!! Over 5,000 sq. ft.! 5 BD, 3 BA, 4 acres 
 m/l. Backs up to Greenway Trail!! Home is
 brick & low maintenance with a sun room and
 covered porch. $324,900
60116643  SOLD!! Walk to Roaring River! Close to the
 lake and the river! 2 BD, 3 BA & bonus rooms
 in the basement! All on 1.8 acres m/l. $199,900
60134530  LAND 8.81 acres m/l close to the lake and close
 to launch your boat! $39,900
60128573  PENDING! Lake view 3 BD, 3 BA, sun room,
 tiled & wood flooring. CLEAN home! $203,900
60132243  NEW CONSTRUCTION! Lake view, 3 BD,
 3 BA. Pick your colors! $299,900
60127051  REDUCED! Country 4 BD, 2 BA on .75 acre.
  Only $69,900
60118633  LAKE VIEW LOTS with boat launch and 
 pool privileges.   $60,000
60124497  LAKE HOME with a sun room, huge walk-in
 closet & master bedroom. Lake view. Large
 garage with heat & air, small garage for lawn 
 equipment. Community pool, boat ramp,
 & community building.   $149,000

CALL US 24/7!! 
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

Cappy Harris Realtors

Let us help you 
find your

New Home!
Shell Knob Office

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Cassville, MO Shell Knob, MO 417-858-1190417-846-1144
Visit our website                                                                for more listings!!! www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

LICENSED IN MO & AR! 46pd

Cappy Harris
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417-342-9844
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WE NEED LISTINGS! THE MARKET IS GOOD AND NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST!
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On June 25, 2017, the 
Missouri State Highway Pa-
trol responded to a vehicle 
possibly dumping trash be-
side a road. When officers 
tried to make contact with 
Miller, who was driving, 
the vehicle fled and evad-
ed, speeding and driving 
through a barbed wire fence. 

On June 30, 2017, the 
Monett Police Department 
took a report of items stolen 
from storage units. Inside, 
a wall separating units had 
been cut vertically, allowing 
items to be stolen. The dam-
age was approximately $500. 
When officers investigated, 
they found many of the items 
stolen from the units, includ-
ing chrome car parts in a 
plastic tub, in Miller’s storage 
unit. 

On July 2, 2017, another 
report was made that a home 
had been burglarized and 
firearms, ammunition, pow-
er tools and other items were 
taken. When one of the rifles 
was recovered by the Joplin 

Police Department, it was 
traced back to Miller. Miller 
had sold two of the firearms 
to a single person within 48 
hours of the burglary. 

Miller is to serve proba-
tion until September 11, 
2024. 

• Janessa K. Moore, of 
Purdy, pled guilty to two 
counts of possession of a 
controlled substance. Moore 
received a suspended impo-
sition of sentencing and five 
years supervised probation. 

On October 31, 2018, 
Moore was driving a vehi-
cle on Missouri 27 south of 
Route BB and crossed over 
the white line. When officers 
made contact, they located a 
glass pipe with white residue 
and three syringes that tested 
positive for methamphet-
amine. 

Moore is to serve proba-
tion until July 16, 2024.

• Charles Anothony Pa-
ternostro, of Pierce City, 
made an Alford plea to fail-
ure to register as a sex of-

fender. Paternostro received 
a suspended execution of a 
four year incarceration sen-
tence with the Department 
of Corrections and five years 
supervised probation. 

Pasternostra was required 
to register as a sex offender 
after being convicted of sexu-
al assault and sex abuse in the 
first degree on a 14 year old 
female victim in Lawrence 
County in April 1994. Pater-
nostro was also convicted of  
sexual assault on a 14 year 
old female victim in Newton 
County in April 1994. Pater-
nostro had never registered 
after being released from 
the Missouri Department of 
Corrections in 1997. 

Paternostro is to serve 
probation until July 15, 2024. 

• Stefanie Dawn Pend-
ergrass, of Mt. Vernon, pled 
guilty to forgery. Pendergrass  
received a suspended execu-
tion of a ten year incarcera-
tion sentence with the De-
partment of Corrections and 
five years supervised proba-
tion. 

On August 22, 2018, Pen-
dergrass entered the Com-
munity National Bank to 
attempt to cash a check on 
a closed account. The victim 
never wrote a check to Pen-

dergrass.
Pendergrass is to serve 

probation until July 15, 2024. 
• Theodore Ray Peter-

son, of Exeter, pled guilty 
to unlawful possession of a 
firearm and possession of 
a controlled substance. Pe-
terson received a suspended 
execution of a ten year in-
carceration sentence with the 
Department of Corrections 
and five year supervised pro-
bation. 

On July 1, 2018, Peter-
son was in possession of a 
12 gauge shotgun. When of-
ficers tried to make contact 
with him to arrest him for a 
felony, he hid in a locked ve-
hicle under a blanket.

On March 7, 2019, Peter-
son was also found to have 
baggies of methamphet-
amine.

Peterson is to serve pro-
bation until July 16, 2024. 

• James Dale Pyles, of 
Cassville, pled guilty to bur-
glary in the second degree. 
Pyles received a suspended 
execution of a five year in-
carceration sentence with the 
Department of Corrections 
and five years supervised 
probation. 

On January 23, 2019, the 
Barry County Sheriff ’s De-

partment was dispatched for 
a burglary in progress on 
State Highway 37 in Cass-
ville. When officers arrived, 
they saw two men walking 
around the corner of the 
house. Pyles was one of the 
men and kicked the door, 
attempting to gain access to 
steal property. Pyles then 
fled on foot when officers at-
tempted to arrest him.

Pyles is to serve probation  
until July 15, 2024. 

• Roy Rodney Robinson, 
of Springfield, made an Al-
ford plea to property damage 
in the first degree. Robinson 
was sentenced to four years 
incarceration with the De-
partment of Corrections. 

On January 9, 2019, of-
ficers were dispatched for a 
theft in progress at Walmart 
in Cassville. When officers 
made contact with Robinson, 
they found a stolen Galaxy S9 
valued at $914 in the vehicle. 
He also damaged the back 
of the cell phones case when 
stealing it, which was around 
$30 in damage. He also dam-
aged an iPad valued at $329. 

• Rachel Elizabeth Rose, 
of Washburn, pled guilty to 
hindering the prosecution 
of a felony. Rose received 
a suspended imposition of 
sentencing and five years su-
pervised probation.

On November 11, 2019, 
Rose was lied to law enforce-
ment officials about the lo-
cation of wanted felon. The 
suspect was hiding in Rose’s 
home behind her washing 
machine. 

Rose is to serve probation 
until July 15, 2024. 

• Victor S. Sekscinski, 
Jr., of Aurora, was found 
guilty by a jury of receiving 
stolen property, stealing and 
property damage in the first 
degree. Sekscinski was sen-

tenced to 120 days shock in-
carceration time in jail. 

In March 2017, Secscin-
ski had several complaints 
against him for trespassing 
onto property in Marionville. 
He was cutting down logs 
from the property and sell-
ing them. On one property, 
he cut $733 worth of logs and 
on another, it was $400. In 
total, he stole at least $1,863 
in lumber from the proper-
ties. 

• Phillip Wade Short, 
of Verona, pled guilty to re-
sisting arrest for a felony by 
fleeing causing a serious risk 
of injury or death. Short re-
ceived a suspended execution 
of a three year incarceration 
sentence with the Depart-
ment of Corrections and five 
years supervised probation. 

On September 18, 2018, 
Short was being arrested 
for felony warrants when he 
jumped from a window and 
fled on foot. When officers 
reached him, he attempted to 
escape. 

Short is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024. 

• Angela Dawn Skipper, 
of Exeter, pled guilty to four 
counts of  forgery. Skipper 
received a suspended execu-
tion of a ten year incarcera-
tion sentence with the De-
partment of Corrections and 
five years supervised proba-
tion. 

On October 22, 2017, 
Skipper went into Race 
Brothers in Monett and pur-
chased a chainsaw and oil 
mix, totalling $655.08. The 
check was stolen from an-
other person. 

On August 21, 2018, of-
ficers were dispatched to 
Herd’s truck stop in Monett 
for a forgery. When they ar-
rived, they took a report of a 
check written for $73.78. The 
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Jay Marshall PuMP service
landkare Water solutions

TWO COMPANIES WORKING TOGETHER TO 
SUPPLY ALL OF YOUR WATER NEEDS

30+ YEARS WATER WELL/
PUMP EXPERIENCE

SERVING ALL OF SW MISSOURI

WELL DRILLING/WELL PUMPS & PRESSURE SYSTEMS
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

CONSTANT PRESSURE SYSTEMS
WELL REMEDIATION

CATTLE WATERERS/POULTRY WATER SYSTEMS
WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS

BACTERIA/IRON/SULPHUR/HARDNESS REMOVAL

ALL OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!

5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL WARRANTY 
ON ALL WATER SYSTEMS

Jay Marshall                 Landon Brattin
417-442-7576 • 417-235-4910 • 417-846-3714

We are the Water Guys!
tfn

bible boot camp
God 

wants 
you!
at 

Super 
saturday!

who: All kids ages 3-12
what: A fun-filled day for kids to learn
             about God! (Think 1-day VBS!)
when: Saturday, August 24 • 9am-2pm
where: McDowell Community Church
why: YOUR MISSION...should you choose to 
accept it, is to learn to... “Be strong and courageous! 
(Joshua 1:6) and to “put on the whole armor of God 
that you may be able to stand against the tricks of the 
enemy.” (Ephesians 6:11).

• Lunch will be served! •
• Parents will need to check their child(ren) in before 9am •

• For rides or questions, please call 417-235-4950! •
We look forward to seeing your kiddos! 46c

Collision CenterKen’s
712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-1200 

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Work with Insurance
• Competitive

Pricing
• Fast
Service

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians

ya“We Come to You!”

tfn
tfn

Epperly Electric Motor

tfc

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase
Starters & Alternators

SALES & SERVICE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MOMonett Door

Monett Door

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN®

Overhead Door Specialists
Kevn Stewart • Residential

236-3569

tfnWilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251

Rusty GateOpen Open

Come by and see us!

Jeff & Christy Holenda
Owners

        484 Hwy. 76, Cassville   342- 9315

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat
       11-4 Sun

tfc

Flea Market

tfn

Clip Ad For 10% DiscountMike’s
DRAIN CLEANING

417-846-3596

FELONIES from 3B
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60144689 - HARD TO FIND! Lot for mobile home. Great 1 acre m/l with community 
 well. Mobile homes are allowed. Close to town and the airport.  $15,000
60107648 - 2.8 acres m/l. Located just south of Freedom Bank on State Hwy. 37,
 Seligman. $40,000
60129679- .65 acre m/l. Whispering Pines. One of the best available lots on the main 
 channel. Has been perc tested and surveyed. Easy access to the water. $49,900
60130380 - ALREADY ZONED FOR MULTI-FAMILY HOMES. This 3.5 acres  m/l 
 could be the next location to build duplexes. Old Exeter Road. $40,000
60058815 - COMMERCIAL LOT IN SELIGMAN. Corner of State Hwy. 37 and
 Cemetery Road. City utilities. 1.3 acres m/l. Washburn schools. $15,000
60107657 - 2.5 acres m/l. South of Cassville on State Hwy. 112, just past Hwy. AA
 turn off.  $45,000
60143378 - Nice building lot with newer nice homes in the area. Water & electricity
 at the street. Doublewide mobile homes 2 years old or less are allowed.
 Within minutes to Northwest Arkansas, Rogers/Bentonville, and
 Cassville. $27,900 

46c

$189,900

60141654 - 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. This beautiful 
brick home with a full unfinished basement and a 

2-car attached garage is located on 1 acre m/l.

School is back in session
    WATCH 
        FOR 
CHILDREN!

(417)847-015687 S. Main St., Cassville, MO          

Four Seasons Real Estate

60139770 - Very large rooms in this updated 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with central heat & air. 

Fenced backyard. In Monett, 
located close to schools.

$175,000

60138478 - Built 2 years ago in Butterfield, this 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home has an unfinished 

basement and a 2-car attached garage.

$134,900

60139660 - Could be either a starter home or for 
a retirement home. Located close to downtown 

Cassville and is move-in ready.

$74,900

60142871 - This great starter home has extra thick 
10 inch walls that help with cooling & heating. It is 

located close to the Cassville schools, Senior Center, 
and downtown shopping. Partially fenced backyard. 

Covered drive. Screened back porch and shed.

$71,500

60118158 - Ideal country setting between Cassville 
and Monett. Sitting on 4 acres m/l, this is an updated 

farm home plus a large shop & barn. 4 bedrooms 
allow for a large family or close off the upstairs if 

you are an empty nester. Come see it today!

$129,900

60120305 - Custom built 3 bedroom home with 
tons of extras. Double lot, fenced backyard, sun 

room & hot tub. Wood-burning fireplace has extra 
stainless steel liner in flue. Shop building is fully 

insulated with water, electricity, cement floor, 
2-9’ overhead doors.

$155,000

60132905 - Well-known Rib restaurant in 
Cassville. The restaurant seats 150+ people and the 

bar area seats 50+ people. The best part? 
Most all equipment is there and ready for 

YOUR grand opening.

$234,500

60136805 -Three bedroom, 2 bath home. 1-car 
detached garage. Centrally located in town.

$87,000

60103085 - Cabin with covered porch and a 
beautiful lake view.

$95,000

Larry Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-846-7306

Lea Hill
(Office)

417-847-0156

Kay McCullah
(Cell)

(417)342-3885

Patti Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-847-7995

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICED RIGHT!

Now Hiring!!
Housekeeping Staff
Experienced Cooks

Other Qualified Personnel
Would prefer smoke free and must definitely work 

well with others. Looking for people that will enhance 
our already trained staff for permanent positions

Apply in person at the

Emory Melton Inn
& Conference Center
at Roaring River State Park
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check was stolen and written 
by Skipper. 

Skipper is to serve proba-
tion until July 16, 2024. 

• Jealousy Jade Stidham, 
of Monett, pled guilty to pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance in March 2019. Stid-
ham's probation has since 
been revoked, and she is to 
serve shock time as part of 
a six year incarceration sen-
tence with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On July 28, 2018, Stidham 
was found to be in possession 
of three used syringes, a plas-
tic baggie with white residue 
and a metallic spoon. The 
items field-tested positive for 
methamphetamine. 

• Raymond Joseph 
Stinnett, of Shell Knob, pled 
guilty to possession of a con-
trolled substance. Stinnett 
received a suspended impo-
sition of sentencing and five 
years supervised probation. 

On October 10, 2018, the 
Ozarks Drug Enforcement 
Team received information 
about Stinnett selling drugs 
in the Walmart parking lot 
in Cassville. When officers 
stopped and made contact 
with Stinnett, he gave per-
mission for them to search 

his vehicle. Officers found a 
loaded syringe with metham-
phetamine and multiple used 
syringes, digital scales and 
used ziplock bags. 

Stinnett is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024. 

• Jerad Riley Strawn, of 
Verona, pled guilty to pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance. Strawn received a 
suspended imposition of 
sentencing and five years su-
pervised probation. 

On September 4, 2018, 
the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Department was dispatched 
to check on a juvenile child. 
When officers arrived, they 
found a tool bag that con-
tained a glass metham-
pethamine pipe, a baggie of 
methampethamine, mari-
juana, oxycodone and hydro-
codone, a black scale, baggies 
with residue and unidenti-
fied pills. The bag belonged 
to Strawn.

Strawn is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024. 

• Karla Monte Wolf, of 
Cassville, pled guilty to two 
counts of stealing $750 or 
more. Wolf received a sus-
pended execution of a seven 
year incarceration sentence 
with the Department of Cor-

rections and five years super-
vised probation. 

On August 23, 2018, 
Wolfe was reported to be 
stealing from Spears Dental 
office where she was a man-
ager. Between March 3, 2018, 
and June 28, 2018, $4,932.40 
was missing from deposits. 
When the previous clinic 
owner had an audit done, 
it was revealed Wolf stole 
$10,195.50 from December 
20, 2016, through August 23, 
2018.

Wolf is to serve probation 
until July 15, 2024. 

• Kevin Lynn Wright, 
of Cassville, pled guilty to 
non-support with the to-
tal arrears in excess of 12 
monthly payments in Sep-
tember 2014. Wright’s proba-
tion has since been revoked, 
and he received a suspended 
execution of a four year in-
carceration sentence with the 
Department of Corrections 
and five years unsupervised 
probation. 

As of March 14, 2013, 
Wright owed $8,842.16 in 
arrears on child support pay-
ments for two minor chil-
dren.

Wright is to serve proba-
tion until July 15, 2024.

FELONIES from 3B

Warm temperatures attract people of all ages 
to Missouri’s many lakes or rivers to go swim-
ming and to cool off. Beating the heat in this 
manner is part of summer. “It’s fun to go 
swimming,” said Captain Matthew C. Walz, 
director of the Missouri State Highway Pa-
trol’s Water Patrol Division, “but understand-
ing the risks and taking proper precautions is 
important. It’s common for children and teens 
to overestimate their swimming ability, which 
is why adult supervision is so important.”

The Patrol has been called to investigate 
28 drowning incidents in Missouri so far this 
year. Most of these incidents are prevent-
able. Water safety starts with understanding 
the risks of water activities and making good 
choices. Wear a life jacket, take a friend with 
you, know your swimming ability, and stay 
sober around water. Pay close attention to 
children around water. Please make good de-
cisions when you are in or around water.

When you go swimming, know and re-
spect your limits and don’t swim alone! Mis-

souri’s lakes and rivers can include currents, 
drop-offs, and floating debris that make 
swimming more challenging. Exhaustion is a 
very real possibility if you’ve been swimming 
for a long period of time. Don’t make the mis-
take of overestimating your swimming ability. 
A life jacket won’t help if you’re not wearing 
it. If you choose not to wear a life jacket, have 
one within reach.

When you’re swimming with a group, 
know the skill level of everyone. All swim-
mers are encouraged to use a life jacket, es-
pecially young children and inexperienced 
swimmers. Younger, inexperienced swim-
mers may become exhausted before they real-
ize they are in trouble.

Avoid putting yourself at risk when trying 
to assist someone who is struggling in the wa-
ter. Assist them by tossing a floatation device 
or extending an object to them. Keep yourself 
safe! If you do have to enter the water to assist 
them, always put on a life jacket first.

MSHP: Be a safe swimmer
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FOR SALE

BIG CARPORT
24' x 26' x 7' only

$105.00 per month!
No credit check and free
installation on your pad.

Your choice of colors and
USA MADE

Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108

or 417-846-5319

FOR SALE
19hp Craftsman

lawn tractor
& gas powered pull
behind leaf vacuum
call: 417-846-8718

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, 
RATE AND POLICIES
Deadline - Monday 5 
p.m. Rate - $6.00 min-
imum for first column 
inch up to 20 words. 
Additional $3.00 and .5 
inch for each additional 
10 words. Policies -
Ads must be printed or 
typed. Check ad first 
appearance. Refunds 
only if Advertiser error. 
One week refund or cor-
rection will be provided. 
Must occur within first 
week. The Advertiser 
is not responsible for 
mistakes on handwrit-
ten ads. We reserve 
the right to classify ads 
when no classification is 
given.
The Advertiser is located 
one block north of the 
Post Office in Cassville 
at 904 West Street.
Mailing address:
Barry County Advertiser
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph: (417) 847-4475
Fax: (417) 847-4523
class@4bca.com
Classifications:
Autos
For Sale
Wanted to Buy
Garage Sale
Situations Wanted
For Rent
Farm & Livestock
Pets
Services
Real Estate
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Wanted
Notice
Thank You 
Free
email Classifieds to
class@4bca.com

    � LOCAL
RAW HONEY

    � LYE SOAP
Two Sisters Flea Market

417-847-0660

FOR SALE

CLEARANCE SALE!
10'x12' display shed with
workbench and shelves

for only
$107.00 per month!

Was priced at $3,600,
now only $2,735

• Amish built with a
warranty on
craftsmanship

• Free delivery and set up
• No credit check
• We have Military and

Senior discounts
Gantt Steel Buildings

417-847-3108
or 417-846-5319

"MIRROR MIRROR"
Inside Two Sisters
"For the Bling
in All of Us"

New merchandise!

POWER RECLINER
like new only $400

Blue Fabric, lifts up and
reclines back
call Teresa at
417-846-5319

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

AUTOS

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs

Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

2015 HYUNDAI
Sonota Limited

Ultimate Pkg. 67,000 mi.
One owner. Must sell.
asking $14,900 obo

417-342-1767

FOR SALE
2007 Suzuki Boulevard

LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.

$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in

good shape.
call or text

417-342-4837

VAN FOR SALE
2001 Chrysler Town &
Country handicap van.

Power wheel chair ramp.
128,700 miles. $6,000

417-838-1421

GARAGE SALE

HUGE 4 FAMILY
YARD SALE!

Tools, home improvement,
electronics, collectibles,

indoor & outdoor Christmas
decor, clothing, crafting

supplies, books. Too much
to list! LOTS OF ITEMS

BRAND NEW!
1540 Presley Drive
Friday, Saturday,

Sunday(?)
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

No pre-sales
NO EARLY BIRDS

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE
The Gathering Place

Purdy
August 23rd-7AM-6PM
August 24th-7AM-12PM
NICE Clothing-Men's,

Women's, Juniors';
Household items;

dirt bike; game table
Drake/Sisco

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm

Sat. 9 am-noon

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

SIDEWALK
SALE

Pitiful to Posh
110 W Broadway, Monett

Lots of 'Rusty Crusty'

Friday & Saturday
August 23rd & 24th

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work

and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cass-
ville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town-
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.

FOR RENT

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

FOR RENT
Butterfield

Community Building
call 417-342-1294 or

message the Butterfield
Community Building

Facebook Page

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

AUTUMN WOODS
SENIOR APARTMENTS

Hwy 37 & Lincoln Ave,
Purdy, MO 65734

1 Bedroom apartments
available immediately

ALL utilities paid
On-Site Laundry, c/h/a,

Community Room
for more details call:

417-354-9705
or 417-499-4715
MO Relay #711

This institution is an equal op-
portunity provider and employer

AVAILABLE NOW
• small 2 bed trailer $250/mo

• efficiency apt. $275/mo
Appl's incl. All elect.NO PETS

Tenant pays own elect.
Eagle Rock 417-271-3540

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-7051

FOR RENT
3 bed, 2 bath,

2000 sqft
2 car carport

Lawn care provided
Quiet neighborhood

Close to Cassville school
NO SMOKING, NO PETS
$750 rent, $1,000 deposit

call or text
417-342-5194
for application

FOR RENT

$463 MOVES YOU IN!
Wheaton Local Housing
100 Wilson St., Wheaton

MO, 64874
1 bedroom, onsite laundry

All utilities paid
62 & older or

disabled/handicapped
For information call

417-354-9705
or 417-499-4715
MO Relay #711

This institution is an equal op-
portunity provider and employer

FOR RENT
2 bed, 2 ba, all electric

mobile in nice park.
No pets. No smoking

417-846-7784

FOR RENT
2,000 sq ft House
4 bedroom, 2 bath,
central HVAC, 2 car

garage, Jenkins area.
No pets. $795.00/month.

One year lease and
references required. First
and last month rent plus

security deposit at signing.
Military Discount.
417-574-6948

PETS

Barks & 
Bubbles

 417-846-3998
1313 Main, Cassville 

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

SERVICES

FENCE
PIPE CORNERS • GATES
H BRACES • FENCING

B&B Welding & Barbed Wire
Brian Gray • 417-669-2667

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Steve Pendergraft
(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:
homes, garages, shops,

outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,

decks. Insured.
No job too small.

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative

Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

ClassicConcrete.net
417-365-0041

SERVICES

GENERAL
HOUSE CLEANING

SERVICES

call Mary Ann Craig
@ 417-847-0402

young's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

New Construction, Remodel
 Siding, Replacement Windows
Call: (417)847-5464

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full  line of  replacement  & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.

7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

GINGER'S
LAUNDRY & IRONING

SERVICE
call or text

417-342-8310

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS

NEW CUSTOM HOMES

Eagle Rock Construction
417-271-3333

BOB'S
MOWING SERVICE

& BRUSH HOGGING
Call for free estimate

417-331-1332

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Powder coating
Credit Cards Accepted

(417)847-7756

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

CHECK IT OUT!!
"All Types" H omeowners

Insurance, Call John @
STARCHMAN INSURANCE

(417)847-3554

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing

Free estimates/insured
417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING

417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator

honest, reliable service,
competitive rates
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ESTATE SALE
Campbell Point Road, 456 Reflection Ridge

Shell Knob
Thurs., Fri., Saturday, August 22nd, 23rd, 24th

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
1890 pocket doors, life jackets, tools, ext. ladders,

old saws, tire chain, gardening tools, gas cans,
planters, deck chairs, refrigerator, freezer,

glassware, knick knacks, craft, sofas, chair,
baker racks, end tables, curio cabinets, indoor
air condition, radiant heaters, Amish fireplace,

old C/B, file cabinet, shelving, 2 bicycles, linens,
puzzles, cookbooks, medical, canes, satellite,

books, magazine holders, Zane Grey, Bev
Doolittle/other art, stuffed toys, Barbie dolls,
VHS/movies, cassettes, CDs, LARGE horse

collection, saddle rack, equest. helmet,
riding britches. MORE

HOME IS FOR SALE

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
The Barry County Circuit Clerk's Office

is now accepting applications for the full time position of

Court Clerk II
We are looking for a master multi-tasker with

excellent communication sills and an upbeat &
positive attitude. Candidates should be able to
perform a variety of legal & confidential duties.

This includes data entry & providing polite,
professional customer service via phone, email,

mail & face to face interaction. Work is performed
under the direction of the Circuit Clerk.

HS diploma and two years of general clerical
experience required. This is a State Employee

position with full benefits.
Resumes may be sent to the Barry County Circuit

Clerk's Office, Barry County Judicial Center,
102 West Street, Suite 1, Cassville, MO, 65625.

Deadline to submit resume is September 6, 2019.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Immediate Full-Time
WAREHOUSE POSITION

$500 sign on bonus!
• 100% Paid Health Insurance

• Excellent hourly wage
• Paid Holidays & Vacation

• 5 Day Work Week
Please apply in person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO • 417-271-3299
Hours: Mon-Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

ARNING COMPANIES INC.
is now accepting applications for

• Production Mig Welders
• Weld Shop Supervisor
• Production Workers,

Sheet Metal
Structural steel and fabrication

experience a plus. Blue print
reading is required.

Apply in person or online at
www.arningco.com/employment

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Full Time Tire Changer

$500 sign on bonus!
Full time tire changer needed. Immediate opening.

Excellent pay, insurance provided 100%. Good hours.
Applicants may apply in person, with or without
experience, at Ball & Prier Tire, Inc. located at
Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO. Phone 417-271-3299

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

JEROD'S HANDY WORKS
Professional Service • Affordable Prices

Large Range of Services • Spring/Storm Clean-up
417-342-7340

TOM'S
• Driveway Maintenance • Lawn Mowing

• Brush Hogging • 3 pt. Tilling • Yard Rolling
Free Estimates, Military and Senior Discounts

Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining
Decks • Concrete • Fence • Docks • Metal

• Log Homes and More
Residential/Commercial

Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801

SERVICES REAL ESTATE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advert-
ising for real estate which is in viol-
ation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR SALE
by owner

1105 and 1107 East Bond,
Monett. 2 bed huse built

1905. Needs work.
54'x40' building w/ 24'x40'

building back to back.
3 phase wiring.

Robert Archdale
918-289-6175

HELP WANTED

LOOKING TO HIRE...
Framer &

Concrete Finisher
Call Sanders Construction

417-342-9517

BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary

apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab

812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE

CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

RN days
ALSO NEEDED:

CNA evening/night

HELP WANTED

CASSVILLE R-IV
School District

has an opening for a
Special Education/
Instructional Aide

(Applicants must have
60 college hours or have

completed the MEGA
Para Assessment)

Benefits include:
Competitive Wage
Health Insurance
Retirement Plan

Sick Leave
Personal Business Leave

Applications are
available online at:

https://cassville.
schoolrecruiter.net

Online Applications Only
Questions call:
(417) 847-2221

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

every 2 weeks, 3 hours
north of McDowell
417-725-4528

LOOKING TO HIRE
Experienced
Handyman

who has their own tools
and transportation.

For: sheetrock, flooring,
electrical, roofing, painting.
Unlimited work available.
Applicants need to have

common sense and
good work ethic.

call 417-846-0324

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.

and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and

General Laborers
40 hours a week Monday-
Friday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm

with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health

insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,

Life insurance.
Please apply in person

at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

ESTATE SALE

FARM & LIVESTOCK

WANTED TO BUY
Need 40 horse quality

Round Bales
delivered

417-846-0083

See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com

Saturday August 24th 10 AM

ESTATE AUCTION

Location: Washburn, MO. From the PQ Mart at the Jct’s of 
Hwy’s 37 & 90 go North on Hwy. 37 2/10 mile. Then go 
East on FR 2240 6/10 mile. Then go South on FR 1075 
for 2/10 mile to auction. (24273 FR 1075, Washburn, MO.

Cassville, MO

Auctioneer
Donnie Stumpff

417-847-2507

330 acre farm to be offered in 4 tracts

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

Meet Kali, the Haven of the Ozarks Pet of the Week. Kali 
is a very sweet girl. She was brought to the Haven after she 
and her puppy were found roaming the city of Exeter. Un-
fortunately, her baby had parvo and couldn't fight the awful 
disease off. Kali was heartbroken and searched for her puppy 
for days. Kali is now ready for someone to give her all the 
love she needs and deserves. She has had more than enough 
hardship in her life. Kali is excellent on a leash and does 
very well in the bath. She loves to be groomed. She weighs 
approximately 42 pounds and her estimated date of birth is 
July 22, 2017. Kali will make a wonderful best friend for one 
lucky adopter. 

Haven of the Ozarks is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day 
of the week or call (417) 835-3647 for more information. 
Haven of the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary is located at 9617 
Farm Road 2190 in Washburn. Visit them online at www.
havenoftheozarks.org.

Haven of the Ozarks' 
Pet of the Week: Kali

 Burl Mitchell, Agent 
 58 Main St, Cassville 
 Alt: (417) 858-2561 

 bmitche2@amfam.com 
 Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 

American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505

Call me today at (417) 847-3128.

every mile, every milestone,
we've got you Covered. 
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 58 Main St, Cassville 
 Alt: (417) 858-2561 
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American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
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every mile, every milestone,
we've got you Covered. 
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Directory
Cafe

Ken’s Hillbilly Café
417-271-0300

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Right beside The Golden Museum

You Name It, We Make It.

tfc

Hours
Tues. - Sat.: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Former owner of “Ken’s Sugar Shack”

& LUNCH

NO ETHANOL IN
OUR PREMIUM GAS

BREAKFAST

417-847-5628
Hwy. 86, Main St. Cassville, Mo.

Monday - Friday
 5:30 am to 10:00 pm •

Saturday & Sunday
6:00 am to 10:00 pm 

SPECIAL $5.89

FRESH HAND BATTERED & BREADED GIZZARDS
MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY • MAC & CHEESE • GREEN BEANS 

 JO JO’S • FRENCH FRIES • ONION RINGS

This Week’s

SIDES

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH, 1 SIDE 
& 20 OZ. FOUNTAIN DRINK

STATION

46c

Served daily until 2 p.m.

KITCHEN IS 
OPEN UNTIL 

6 P.M.
ON FRIDAYS!

Vinnie Roberts
At a city hall meeting 

on Thursday, August 15, 
the Butterfield Board of Al-
derman made several key 
decisions that will have a 
continuous impact on the 
community. 

The council was joined 
in the meeting by Brenda 
Periman, the proposed ten-
ant of Butterfield’s first and 
only tiny house, located 
on Butterfield’s main road, 
North Business Highway 
37. 

Previously, the board 
had not cleared the struc-
ture to be connected to city 
utilities until city officials 
had time to look into ordi-
nances regarding the types 
of structures that could be 
considered tenable within 
the city limits. After some 
research, it was discovered 
the tiny home actually met 
the size requirements to 
constitute a home in cur-
rent ordinances. 

The council ruled the 
tiny home could be hooked 
into city utilities, giving 
the owners of the property 
three months to do the nec-
essary work to build a foun-
dation for the home and 
build a plumbing system on 
the property capable of con-
necting to the city’s water 
and sewer systems. 

One additional hurdle 
still exists to Periman mov-
ing into the residence, 

however. Despite the fact 
that most properties on the 
street are residential, that 
portion of the city is cur-
rently zoned for commer-
cial properties. 

Previously, a trailer 
home existed on the prop-
erty that was torn down 
due to condemnation. That 
process meant the property 
automatically reverted back 
to designation as a com-
mercial lot. 

To make the property 
properly zoned, city officials 
plan to rezone that street to 
better reflect the current 
state of properties along 
that road. As it stands, most 
properties in that section of 
Butterfield are homes that 
have were grand-fathered in 
as this was a residential area 
before it was rezoned. Only 
two non-residential entities 
exist on that street: Ron’s 
Barber Shop and the But-
terfield Community Build-
ing, located side by side at 
the end of the street near 
the city park. A gas station 
was also once located on 
the street next door to the 
lot that the tiny home was 
placed, but that has since 
closed and become a private 
residence.  

In order to pass an ordi-
nance that could rezone the 
area, city officials will need 
to call upon the zoning and 
planning committee for the 
first time in a great num-

ber of years. This presents 
a challenge itself as many 
members of the committee 
who were previously named 
to that board have either 
moved or passed away in 
the time since they last met. 

The board of alderman 
agreed to contact citizens 
of Butterfield who may be 
interested in being on the 
reformed committee with 
an update on the matter 
expected to come with the 
next council meeting. 

At the same meeting, 
the board of alderman dis-
cussed how to move for-
ward with the Butterfield 
Police Department. In the 
wake of the resignation of 
former Butterfield officer 
Kyle Kuhn, the city has not 
yet filled the position. 

The city currently has 
a budget for 20 hours of 
police patrol time usually 
filled by a single officer. The 
officer is usually also desig-
nated the chief of police. 

Butterfield city officials 
are currently looking into 
ordinances to determine 
whether or not the city is 
required to have a chief of 
police.  

Some debate ensued 
during the meeting about 
the best way to the proceed 
with the council eventually 
all agreeing to pursue the 
possibility of hiring two 
part-time officers to either 
work alternating weeks or 

10 hours weekly each. City 
officials also considered a 
third person be appointed 
to act as a commissioner, 
keeping track of officer per-
formance and passing along 
information for the officers 
to investigate. 

Additionally, the board 
of alderman voted to pur-
chase a standing sign for 
city hall to alleviate com-
plaints about not being able 
to find city hall from the 
road. The sign will report-
edly be made of hard plastic 
and cost an estimated $275. 

At the end of the meet-
ing, the council was ap-
proached by Eddie Ulmer, a 
representative of the Butter-
field Community Founda-
tion. The foundation owns 
and operates the Butterfield 
Community Building which 
is the former home of But-
terfield City Hall. 

According to Ulmer, 
without the city paying to 
rent the structure, the foun-
dation is having difficulties 
paying the utilities while 
only subsisting on rental 
fees for the building. Ulmer 
came before the council 
asking if they could make 
a deal with the council to 
reduce the water rates given 
the nature of the building 
as a community meeting 
place. 

Butterfield alderman 
Rusty Dilbeck cited the 
city’s forgiveness of the wa-

ter rates for the fire depart-
ment as a reason to consid-
er the proposition. Mayor 
Tony Cope also suggested 
that the city aid the com-
munity foundation as it is 
the only community meet-
ing area in town. 

The council moved to 
cap the water and sewer bill 
generated by the communi-

ty building at $50 a month 
regardless of water used in 
order to enable the group to 
continue operations. 

For more information 
on city ordinances or to get 
involved with the zoning 
and planning commission, 
contact Butterfield City 
Hall at (417) 442-7975. 

Butterfield city council to pursue zoning, police department changes

The Barry County office for Ozarks Area Community Action 
Corporation held its annual back to school fair on August 3. Pic-
tured above, volunteer Zane Smith helps Jayson Peterson play 
one of the games during the OACAC Back to School Fair. 

OACAC had three different programs for families before back 
to school: the school fair, REALL for grades 7 through 12 and a 
Life Skills class for adults. In all, 269 students and 100 families 
attended those functions. The School Fair served 143 students 
while REALL had 64 students. There were 64 students who at-
tended the Life Skills.

OACAC back-to-school 
fair helps area families

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

$6.99-
$7.99

Food and Drinks

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials
Mon: Reuben sandwich, chips & 
pickle, peanut butter cake
Tues: Taco salad or Mexican chef salad, 
coconut delight
Wed: Spaghetti, salad, garlic bread, 
turtle cake
Thurs: Chicken or shrimp kabobs with 
garlic bread, s’mores brownies
Fri: Chicken or beef enchiladas with 
Mexican rice, lemon lush

Offering Party Trays

August 26-30
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